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TH U R S D A Y , M AY 21, 1908. W HOLE NUMBER, 1715.
A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
B . HORM IMG, M. D.s.
Practising Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. *:- Telephone In office. 
Office Houra nntil 9 a. m.
-jyj- Y. W EBER, M.
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Honrs : Until 9 
a, m.i 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.
T  H . HAMER, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician.
OOLLEOEYILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
E. A. KRUSEM, M.
409 Cherry Street,
. NORRISTOWN, PA.
HOURS. 8 to 9 T k l r p h o n k s , Bell 301-x
2 to 8 Keystone 169




ta*  Second B o o r  A bove R ailroad .
Finest grades of CIGARS and TOBACCO 
always on hand.
J J E S R Y  ROWER,
Veterinary Surgeon,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
Bell ’Phone 23 x.
D OMALB a . ROYER,
J J A R V E Y  L. SHOMO,
Attor ney-at- Law,
821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’Phones.
Y JE R H E R T  II. MOORE,
Attorney-at- Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING, 
306 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa 
Bell and Keystone ’Phones. 6-16.
J-AYME R . LOMGSTRETH,
Attorney-at- Law,
id Notary Public. No. 712 Grower Build- 
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 
so member of the Montgomery County Bar.
J O S E P H  S. KRATZ,
Attorney-at- Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
Civil Engineer. : : Surveyor.






Q H A R L E 8  N. BARNDT,
ARCHITECT,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
Plans and specifications carefully prepared. 
Patronage solicited. 2-7.
J J  S. G. FHHKB1NER,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.
J O H N  J .  R A B C L 1 F F ,
Painter and Paper Hanger
FIFTH AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A full line of wall paper and paint for sale. 
Your patronage solicited.
a mm scare
When the Yeliow Metal Was 
First Found In Australia.
AFRAID OF THE CONVICTS.
Q  L. EVANS,
Attorney-at-Law,
823 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA- 
At residence, Limerick, every evening.
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.
IJ1HOMAM HALLMAN,
Attorney-at- Law,
828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Will be at his branch office in Odd Fellows’ 
Building, C o l l b g e v i l l b , Pa., every evening 
firem 7 to 10; Saturday afternoons from 1 to 6. 
1-26.
~^R. FRANK B R A N BR ETH , 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Kyckman.)
DENTIST,
OYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
D R S. D . CORNISH,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.
Th e  k r y p t o k  “ i n v i s i b l e ”BIFOCAL LENS.
Nothing has stirred the optical world like the 
advent of Kryptok “Invisible” Bifocals. They 
are made without cement. They are perfect. 
There are ho other bifocal lenses like them.
A. B . PA R K E R , O ptician ,
210 De k a l b  s t r e e t , n o r r is t o w n .
j g  S. POLEY.
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, p a
Prompt and accurate in building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 5-23
j y j  N. BARNDT,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL K IN D S OF
Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
JOBBING. 8-6
P  S. KOONS,
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA..
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con­
tracted at lowest prices. lloct
f b v a r b BA Y IB, 
P ain ter  and
Paper-Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. « -  Samples of paper 
always on hand.
The English Government Tried to and
Did For a Time Suppress the News
Because It Feared a General Upris­
ing In the Colony of Criminals.
Gold In Australia was discovered- 
one might almost be pardoned for say­
ing first discovered—many times. But 
the news of the earliest discoveries was 
jealously kept from spreading. The se­
cret of this reticence lay In the pres­
ence of the army of convicts which 
then composed the balance of the pop­
ulation. Had a gold panic broken out 
It was feared that a general uprising 
of the prisoners would take place.
Nevertheless the first gold found in 
Australia was by convicts, in 1814, 
near Bathurst, New South Wales. The 
discoverers gathered together a quan­
tity quite sufficient to lead them to be­
lieve that they had found a gold mine, 
but when their reported what they con­
sidered their good fortune to the keep­
er he, Instead of undertaking to rec­
ommend them for pardon or easing 
their hard labors in any way, threat­
ened to give them all a sound flogging 
If they ventured again to say a word 
about the matter or to Spend any more 
time picking up gold. The next find 
was made on the Fish river In 1823, 
not far from the spot where the con­
victs had come across it nine years be­
fore. This news, being reported to the 
authorities, was also ordered sup­
pressed. Within the course of the next 
two years finds were so frequent that 
the London government began to take 
great Interest in the affair. But the 
fact that another region of the yellow 
metal might be a t the disposal of such 
as might seek was kept rigidly secret 
until in 1825 a dramatic incident pre­
cluded all possibility of further se­
crecy.
A convict was discovered with a nug­
get of gold in his possession. When 
asked how he had come by the metal, 
he said that he had picked It up in the 
bush. He was cautioned and told that 
the authorities had no doubt that he 
had stolen the gold, but the prisoner 
stoutly held to his original tale.. At 
length he was taken out and severely 
flogged in public as a thief. There is 
now no doubt that the man told the 
truth. After this, although the public 
was every now and then keyed up to 
great expectations by some reported 
find, no further veins were discovered 
until 1839, when a Russian nobleman 
found a rich deposit in the Blue moun­
tains. The British government again 
became fearful of the consequence of 
such news upon a colony of convicts 
and ordered the matter suppressed. 
Yet sufficient people had heard of It to 
keep the story alive and give credence 
to such rumors as arose from time to 
time. So matters drifted on. Time 
and time again bushmen, shepherds.
convicts ana surveyors picnea up sman 
nuggets and brought them to the cen­
ters of population, but at that day peo­
ple were nothing like so keen on gold 
mining as they subsequently became, 
and the subject of gold in Australia 
was not pursued as one would expect 
it to be.
The discovery of gold In California 
changed all that. Those rich fields, 
panning out their golden store and fill­
ing the coffers of lucky individuals 
and governments at a rate never 
dreamed of, awakened a thirst for 
prospecting all the world over. In 
every part of the earth men went out 
with pick and pan, hoping to come 
across the precious metal.
When the news of California’s for­
tune reached Australia, many took 
ship to America’s shores, and among 
these was Hammond Hargreaves, an 
Englishman, native of Gosport, who 
had emigrated to New South Wales in 
1832. In Australia he engaged In 
farming without much profit and was 
among the first to rush for California.
On reaching the auriferous region the 
first thing that struck him was the 
similarity of the geological formation 
in California and Bathurst, Australia, 
and there and then he made up hh| 
mind to inquire into the subject should 
he ever return to Australia. He work* 
ed for something like a couple of years 
In California and then set sail for New 
South Wales. Returning, he of course! 
carried in his mind the thought that 
perhaps there might be gold in Bath­
urst, and when he landed he set to 
work to make a thorough search.
Before this, however, he had made 
the acquaintance of William and James 
Toms and J. H. O. Lister, who were 
anxious to prospect for gold. Har­
greaves taught them how to use pick 
and pan, the dish and the cradle—In 
fact, gave them a practical if rough 
education Into the mysteries of gold 
and gold bearing rocks and gravel. 
These men struck out. and in April. 
1851, the three pupils returned to their 
old master, and, lo. In their pockets 
they carried gold to the amount of 
four ounces! Hargreaves, knowing the 
ropes, took this gold and full direc­
tions to the proper quarter. TRe-'news 
went forth, the rush began, rich finds 
were made, and Hargreaves was bail­
ed as the discoverer of gold In Aus­
tralia. In reality he had won the title, 
for it was his knowledge that first ed­
ucated the Tomses and Lister, and it 
was his knowledge again that sent 
them In the right direction.
Duty is what goes most against the 
grain, because in doing that we do 
only what we are strictly obliged to 
and are seldom much praised for I t— 
La Bruyere.
CHURCH TOWERS.
They Are a Distinctive Feature of the 
Mexican View.
There Is no country better worth vis­
iting than Mexico. It is very striking 
in crossing the border from the United 
States to note how completely every­
thing changes. Here there hardly 
seems anything man has constructed 
which harmonizes with Its surround­
ings; there everything seems to be en­
tirely a part of the country. I t  is 
more foreign than Europe Is now and 
constantly reminds one of the east 
Riding In some of the little traveled 
districts, I could hardly believe that I 
was not In India. The dust in the 
road, the thorn scrub on both sides, 
with that pungent smell of the blos­
soms, all reminded me of the country 
about Ahmedabad. The plateau in 
winter, the dry season, is very much 
like the desert—long stretches of coun­
try, with purple mountains In the dis­
tance, without a tree in sight except 
where there is a town or jvhere irri­
gation has kept a little green and a 
few trees have been planted. Often 
the horizon Is so distant that the 
mountains melt into the sky, and per­
haps one catches a glimpse of the snow 
on one of the volcanoes. The color Is 
that of Its own Mexican opal—greens, 
blues and reds.
Everywhere the distinctive features 
are the church towers and tiled domes 
rising above the towns. The exteriors 
of these churches are always pictur­
esque and Interesting, but the interiors 
are usually disappointing, for they 
have suffered much during many revo­
lutions and perhaps even more from 
senseless renovations. There are a 
few still untouched, where one can see 
them as nearly all were once, entirely 
covered with richly carved wood heav­
ily gilded. Gold was used thickly ev­
erywhere till the carving looked like 
solid metal. I have seen much gold In 
churches, but none to equal that in 
Mexico. —Lockwood de Forest in Cen­
tury.
NO ALTERNATIVE.
The Jury Had to Teach the Pompous 
Judge a Lesson.
A certain trial judge In a certain 
state became so unpopular that the 
only way he could get a verdict for the 
state was to nAke his charge in favor 
of the prisoner. When matters had 
reached this stage a famous feud fight­
er was arrested on a charge of murder
ana Drougnt to trial, xne case, wmen 
was the judge’s first murder trial, at­
tracted much attention, and the Judge, 
whose unpopularity arose from his 
vanity and pomposity, greatly enjoyed 
his role as umpire of the law. The 
case was a clear one against the de­
fendant and his guilt was so conclu­
sively proved that the judge even pre­
sumed to charge accordingly. The 
Jury retired, and whfen they filed back 
Into court it was noticed that they 
avoided the prisoner’s eye and looked 
unusually solemn.
"Gentlemen,” said the judge, waving 
the clerk into silence, “have you 
reached a verdict?”
“We have,” said the foreman.
The judge opened a paper bag and 
drew out a black cap. With an Im­
portant look -around the courtroom he 
placed this on his head and pulled it 
down until it met his ears.
“Prisoner,” he said, “arise and look 
at the jury. Jury, arise and look at the 
prisoner. Gentlemen, what is your 
verdict?”
The Jurymen, who had been whisper­
ing to each other, nodded cheerfully 
at the prisoner.
“Not guilty,” said the foreman.
“Of course,” he said later, when ev­
ery one had shaken the Innocent man’s 
hand, “he was guilty all right, and 
that was going to be our verdict, but 
when the little judge put that black 
cap on his bead and pulled it down 
over his ears like that there was only 
one thing for us to do, and we did i t ” 
—New York Sun.
G rav ey ard  N eighbors.
The agent for a cemetery company 
was expatiating on the good points of 
a certain lot. Presently the prospec­
tive purchaser interrupted with the 
enumeration of several prominent fam'v 
llies owning property there.
“Is this lot near theirs?” she asked.
The agent admitted that it was quite 
a distance off.
“Then,” said the woman, “1 don’t 
want it. I’d rather pay more and get 
In a good neighborhood."
The agent collapsed.
“Has it . come to the point,” he said, 
“where people consider their next door 
neighbors even in a.graveyard?”—New 
York Sun.
B usin ess  Sense.
In new lines of goods Is where the 
profits lie. The old standbys that ev­
ery dealer keeps have the prices all cut 
to pieces on them. Get the new things 
ahead of the other fellows and make 
money on them. Frequent change of 
the arrangement of your show cases 
gives the effect of new goods received. 
The same old arrangement month in 
and month out, no matter how many 
new goods, looks like the same old 
stock.—Printers’ Ink.
P ersu asiv e .
“Your wife Is somewhat strong mind­
ed, isn’t she, Littlejohn?”
“Strong minded? A furniture, polish 
peddler came here yesterday and In 
five minutes she sold him some polish 
she had made herself."—London Tele­
graph.
FORETOLD HIS FUTURE.
rhe Message Cart Schurz Received 
From Spirit Land.
Ah extraordinary experience with a 
medium Is given In the Carl Schurz 
memoirs In McClure’s.
After receiving what purported to be 
a message from Schiller, General 
Schurz asked that the spirit of Lincoln 
be summoned to tell why President 
Johnson had called Schurz to Wash­
ington.
“The answer came, ‘He wants you 
to make an Important journey for him.’ 
I asked where that Journey would take 
me. Answer, ‘He will tell you tomor­
row.’ I asked further whether I 
should undertake that journey. An­
sw er,'‘Yes; do not fail.’ (I may add, 
by the way, that at that time I had not 
the slightest anticipation as to what 
President Johnson’s Intention with re­
gard to me was.)
“Having disposed of this matter, I 
asked whether the spirit of Lincoln 
had anything more to say to me. The 
answer came, ‘Yes; you will be a sena­
tor of the United States.’ This struck 
me as so fanciful that I could hardly 
suppress a laugh, but I asked further, 
‘From what state?’ Answer, ‘From 
Missouri.’ This was more provoklngly 
mysterious still, but there the conver­
sation ceased.
“Hardly anything could have been 
more Improbable at that time than that 
I should be a senator of the United 
States from the state of Missouri. My 
domicile 'was in Wisconsin, and I was 
then thinking of returning there. I 
had never thought of removing from 
Wisconsin to Missouri, and there was 
not the slightest prospect of my ever 
doing so.
“But, to forestall my narrative, two 
years later I was surprised by an en­
tirely unsought and unexpected busi­
ness proposition which took me to St. 
Louis, and in January, 1869, the legis­
lature of Missouri elected me a sena­
tor of the United States. I then re­
membered the prophecy made to me 
at the spirit seance In the house of my 
friend Tiedemann In Philadelphia.”
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
Washington D. C., May 14,1908.— 
The Natural Resources Conference 
which the President has convened 
at the White House, besides being 
perhaps the most notable nonpart­
isan gathering ever convened in 
this country since the constitutional 
convention, is taking hold of the 
various problems in a spirit which 
promises well for the outcome. All 
who have responded to the Presi­
dent’s call, and there are few ab­
sentees, seem to realize the terrible 
waste of natural resources which 
attends their present utilization and 
all are anxious that some remedy be 
found. It is now realized that water 
transportation affords not only the 
best but the only check on the 
rapacity of the railroads, that the 
methods pursuéd by the owners of 
mines is wasteful in the extreme, 
that the erosion of lands, the most 
valuable part of which are -being 
daily washed into the streams, to 
the infinite impoverishment of' the 
lands, only to be dredged out«, again 
at great expense to the country, is/ 
an inexcusable form of extrava­
gance, and so on. The problems 
presented by these conditions and, 
others which will be submitted to 
the conference are far reaching, and 
it is not to be expected that satis­
factory solutions can be« immedi­
ately devised, but that this meeting 
will give tremendous impetus to 
their study and will probably re­
sult in the formation of organiza­
tions which may-« effectively deal 
with them, is the hope of everyone 
who is watching the proceedings. 
It is the President’s idea that by 
familiarizing the governors and 
leading men of each state with the 
current wastes, there will be culti­
vated a' knowledge of them and a 
sympathy with proposed remedies 
which will go far toward making 
them effective.
As the Cgngress approaches ad­
journment, ! legislative interest 
gives place to political discussion 
and enthusiasm and that harmony 
which goes far toward making for 
Republican success seems again 
assured with the ranks of the party 
in power. The nomination of Sec­
retary Taft is conceded by all the 
party leaders, save perhaps the few 
who still cherish some unreasoning 
hope that they may themselves be 
the gainers from a lack of concerted 
effort at Chicago. By the end of 
this week, Mr. Taft will have more 
than enough votes instructed for 
him to insure his nomination on the 
first ballot and many men who have 
heretofore opposed his nomination 
are now working to prevent the 
presentation of any other name at 
the Chicago convention. In this 
connection, the advisability of again 
running Vice President Fairbanks 
for the second place is being dis­
cussed, as the Vice President 
could transfer his entire delegation 
to Taft, thus bringing the Secre­
tary’s vote on the first ballot up to 
close to two-thirds of the entire con­
vention, although only a majority is 
required to nominate.
The conviction that Taft will be 
the Presidential nominee has 
served to remove the Brownsville 
affair from the political forum and 
December 16, has been set as the 
date for its fu'rther consideration 
by the Senate. Senator Foraker 
himself made the motion to postpone 
further' consideration until that 
time and it is probable that next 
winter the final action will be de­
ferred so that, while ultimately 
the Warner resolution, leaving to 
the discretion of the President the 
reinstatement of the discharged 
soldiers, will be passed, it will be 
President Taft and not President 
Roosevelt who will have the execu­
tion of the law. The Senate leaders 
told Mr. Foraker that while they 
could overlook the utilization of the 
Brownsville matter to prevent the 
nomination of Secretary Taft, but 
now that his nomination was 
assured further agitation .of « the 
subject by the Senator from Ohio
would cause him to be regarded as 
a political outlaw and he could ex­
pect no further favors at the hands 
of his party. Mr. Foraker still 
hopes for reelection to the Senate 
and this argument proved potent 
in inducing him to abandon a losing 
fight. The Democrats, who in their 
desperation grasp at straws, sought 
to precipitate a division in the Re­
publican ranks by voting for con­
sideration at this session, but thej» 
were outvoted almost two to one. 
Senator Bulkeley of Connecticut, 
who so far pinued his faith to Mr. 
Foraker as to quarrel with his own 
state over instructions for Taft, so 
that the Connecticut convention 
failed to elect Mr. Bulkeley’s dele­
gate to Chicago, was euraged at 
Mr. Foraker’s giving up the fight 
and he will strive to get a vote on 
Brownsville at this session, but he 
will be properly disciplined by the 
Republican leaders.
Senator Rayner is trying to make 
political capital out of the case of 
Colonel Stewart of the reglar army. 
Colonel Stewart, after a long career 
of quarrelling, making life miser­
able for bis officers and men and 
picking quarrels with civilians, has 
been ordered to Fort Grant, Ari­
zona, an abandoned post, to remain 
until he reaches in three years, the 
age when he can be compulsorily 
retired. Senator Rayner is trying 
to compel the President to grant the 
Colonel a court of inquiry. The 
President has replied to Mr. Ray­
ner, saying that he is acting on the 
recommendations and reports of 
Generals Grant, Wade, Duvall, 
Murray and Davis and that he can 
not see any useful purpose to be 
Served by a court of inquiry, while 
he would regard such a court as a 
serious menage to the discipline of 
the army. Mr. Rayner has intro­
duced a resolution providing for 
such a court and it has been re­
ferred to the Military Affairs Com­
mittee where it is hoped to bury it 
this session, although, in view of 
the fact that Mr. Rayner will have 
the support of Mr. Foraker, there 
is a possibility that it will be re­
ported.
O F IN T E R E S T  TO  W O M E N .
Secretary Taft has again declared 
himself in favor of woman suffrage. 
He has done this in several inter­
views during the last few years; 
but this time it attracts more at­
tention because he is a candidate 
for the presidency.
The phenomenal progress of the 
woman suffrage movement in 
Europe continues. Now it is the 
Netherlands which comes forward 
with votes in commercial elections 
for all tax-payers over 25 years of 
age, men and women alike, and for 
all married women whose husbands. 
are tax-payers.
The officers of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association have 
invited all the suffragists in the 
country to set aside the first week 
in June as “Self Denial Week,” 
and to deny themselves some 
service as a means of raising money 
for the woman suffrage cause.
The International Woman Suf­
frage Alliance will hold it annual 
meeting in Amsterdam, Holland, 
June 15th to 21st inclusive. Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt, of New York, 
is President and Mrs. Rachel 
Foster Avery, of Philadelphia, the 
secretary. Other countries repre­
sented on the official board are Ger­
many, England, France and Holl­
and.
It is not generally known in 
America that women can vote for 
the Parliament of the Kingdom of 
Bohemia. In the recent election, 
the press reports say that the 
women cast an unusually large 
vote. Several women had been 
nominated for Parliament. None 
of them were elected, but it is said 
that they polled a very creditable 
vote.
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CHURCH SERVICES.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church, 
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P. 
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion 
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m., 
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a. 
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 8 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.80 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid­
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
.visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. S. B. Garrett 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, 
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
—A deer that escaped from Bonie 
Brae Park, near Spring City, was 
found with its neck broken several 
miles away. '
—A $200 Guernsey cow belonging 
to Charles A. Groff, of Skippack, 
was found dead in the stable, her 
bead having become fastened under 
a trough in such a way that its 
neck was broken.
School House to be Enlarged.
The School Directors of Norriton 
township have advertised for bids 
for the construction of an addition 
to the Jeffersonville schoolhouse so 
that they may have a High School 
building in their district.
W . C . T. U . Convention.
Large Eel Caught.
The largest eel known to be caught 
from the Schuylkill river for many 
a day was the catch of John J. Hart, 
Jr., of 117 E. Washington street, 
Norristown, Friday afternoon, The 
measurement of the eel was 39 
inches and it weighed 7i pounds.
W ill Read a Paper.
Mrs. E. W. Hocker, of Penns- 
burg, formerly of this place, will 
read a paper this (Thursday) morn­
ing, before the Philadelphia Branch 
of the National Alliance of Unitarian 
Women upon the subject “Courage 
in Everyday Life.”
Destructive Fires Caused by 
Lightning.
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev. 
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun­
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. Junior 
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorO.
E. at 7 p. m.
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, Rev.
F. S. Ballentlne, rector. Morning service and 
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.46 p. m. Eve­
ning service and sermon, 3. Holy Com­
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are 
tordlally Invited and welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Churoh, Trappe, Rev. 
S L. Messinger, S. T. U., pastor. Sunday 
School a t 8.46 a . m. Preaching every Sunday at 
10 a. m. and 7.46 p. m. Junior Endeavor prayer 
meeting at 2 p. m; Y. P. S . C. E. prayer meet­
ing a t 6.46 p. m. Bible study meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. All are most 
cordially ihvlted to attend the services.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe Circuit, 
Rev. Qeo. R. Riffert, pastor. Services for the 
oomlng Sabbath will be as follows: Trappe— 
Preaching at 7.30 p. m.; praper meeting at 10 
a. m.; Sunday School at 2.00-p. m. Limerick— 
Preaching at 10 a. m.; C. E.,7.30 p. m.; Sun­
day School at 9 a. m.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila­
delphia : 7.03, 7.46,11.30 a. m., 6.06 p. m. Sun­
days—7.11 a. m., 6.33 p. m. For Allentown: 
7.46,11.02a.m., 3.22, 6.06 p. m. Sundays—8.30 
a. m., 7.39 p. m.
Home and Abroad.
—The wheat crop on the way 
gives promise of a large yield,
—And only a protracted drought 
will head off a big hay crop.
—Contractor Elmer Poley is mak­
ing extensive improvements to 
John Barrett’s boat landing at 
Collegeville mills.
—Annual festival at St. James’ 
church, Evansburg, Saturday even­
ing, June 20. Reunion at the 
church, Saturday, June 6.
—Mr. Kuhnt, baker, has estab­
lished a new route that includes 
Eagleville, Evansburg, and a por­
tion of Skippack.
—The School Directors of
Schwenksville have decided to es­
tablish a high school.
—A nervy thief in Birdsboro 
stole all the locks from the doors of 
the lock-up.
—The Montgomery Trust Company 
has increased its number of direc­
tors from eighteen to twenty-five.
—Not by levity of floating, but 
by stubborn force of swimming 
shalt thou make thy way.—Carlyle.
—Mrs. Catherine Chelius, 71 
years old, who died in Reading, 
left ten children, 50 grandchildren.
—Reading undertakes to tax each 
dog in the city $1 a year in addition 
to the State dog tax.
—There are a half-dozen cases of 
diphtheria in Sumneytown, and a 
child of Irwin Smith has died of the 
disease.
—A gas company in Pottstown 
will give a handsome gas range to 
the first June bride in that town.
—For stealing cemetery flowers 
to place them on his mother’s grave 
Charles High has been arrested at 
Reading.
—Norristown has a new industry 
—a glove manufactory—with E. C. 
Honeywell, William H. Detwiler 
and J. M. Honeywell composing the 
firm.
—Instead of killing a large black- 
snake that he saw on the mountain 
side, Bernard Farrell, of Ashland, 
captured it and put it in his cellar 
to destroy rats and mice.
—William H. DeWitt, a Pottstown 
business man, returned from a fish­
ing trip to Newfoundland, Pike 
county, with 15 trout, measuring 
from 8 to 15 inches.
—Schwenksville Council has de­
cided to buy a building for use 
as a Town Hall for $1200. It will 
provide quarters for the fire com­
pany, Town Council and a lock-up.
—For refusing to pay two cents 
toll on the Milford Square & Steins- 
burg Turnpike, Jacob Stein, a rag 
dealer was arrested and fined $10 
and costs, amounting to about $20 
in all. He would not pay, and was 
sent to jail.
The semi-annual County Conven­
tion of the Montgomery County 
Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union will be held in the Schwenk- 
felder church, Worcester, this 
Thursday. Morning and afternoon 
sessions.
Death.
Edith, daughter of Harry and 
Martha Hunsicker of Royersford, 
died of measles on Saturday, aged 8 
years. Funeral services and inter­
ment at Trinity church and ceme­
tery, this borough, Wednesday 
afternoon of this week.
G am e and Fish Preserve.
Dr. Harry Walter, of Spring 
Mount, is converting his large tract 
of woodland into a deer park and 
trout preserve. He is fencing off a 
large plot for about 25 deer and a 
stream of water supplied by inex­
haustible springs will be liberally 
stocked with trout.
Free Tuberculosis Exhibit.
The free tuberculosis exhibit in 
,City Hall, Norristown, was opened 
Tuesday evening, and will continue 
every evening this week. Lectures 
relating to tuberculosis will be de­
livered by prominent physicians 
and will no doubt be instructive 
and helpful in character. It is ex­
pected that Dr. Samuel Dixon, the 
head of the State Health Depart­
ment at Harrisburg, will be present 
on Saturday evening.
Closing Exercises of Collegeville  
Schools.
There will be no commencement 
of the Collegeville High School this 
year, by reason of the addition of 
another (the fourth) year to the 
course of study. However, closing 
exercises of the schools of the bor­
ough will be held in Memorial Hall 
on Tuesday evening, June 2, in 
which the post-graduates, or those 
who graduated last year and have 
since completed the fourth year of 
the course, will participate.
Reunion of Glenwood Association.
As heretofore announced in the 
columns of this paper the Reunion 
of the Glenwood Association, com­
posed of former students of the old 
Pennsylvania Female College, this 
borough, will take place on Thurs­
day, May 28. The luncheon will be 
served at Glenwood at 50 cents per 
person promptly at 12 o’clock. Pro­
gram at 1.30. Trolley cars stop at 
entrance to Glenwood avenue. 
Cards of acceptance to be sent to 
Mrs. F. C. Yost, Collegeville, by 
the 23rd. A large attendance of 
former students is requested.
Catalpa Trees.
I. C. Williams, Esq., of Royers­
ford, Deputy Forestry Commis­
sioner of Pennsylvania, • has for­
warded to the editor of the I n d e­
pe n d e n t  several specimens of the 
true Western catalpa tree — the 
Catalpa Speciosa— with the request 
that they be planted, and that a re­
port be made in due time relative to 
the development of the trees. The 
editor thanks Mr. Williams and will 
gladly comply with his request. 
Mr. Williams says: “If this tree 
can be successfully grown in Penn­
sylvania, it will be a matter of in­
estimable value to our citizens. The 
wood is good for almost all pur­
poses. 'It will produce telephone 
poles in twenty years, so it is said, 
and the wood is almost indestructi­
ble in contact with the ground. It 
is known that fence posts from this 
wood have lasted for 50 years.”
A Californian’s Luck.
“The luckiest da; of my life was when I 
bought a box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,” 
writes Charles F. Budahn, of Tracy, Cali­
fornia. “Two 35c. boxes cured me ot an an­
noying case of itching piles, whicn had 
troubled me for years and that yielded to no 
other treatment. ’ Sold under guarantee at 
Joseph W. Colbert’s drug store.
The electrical storm, accompanied 
by rain, Sunday night, was more 
severe north and eastward than in 
this section. Several barns, two in 
Bucks county and one in Horsham, 
this county were struck by light­
ning and destroyed by fire.
Ill a t Perkiomen Sem inary.
Miss Lovina Anders, daughter of 
County Commissioner Daniel K. 
Anders, has been confined for more 
than two weeks to her room at 
Perkiomen Seminary, where she is 
a student, with a severe attack of 
inflammatory rheumatism. Miss 
Anders is now slowly convalescing.
Sudden Death of Lutheran Pastor.
Rev. G. S. Fegley, of Souderton, a 
young Lutheran clergyman who has 
been there three years dropped dead 
of heart disease in his wife’s arms, 
Monday afternoon. Some brother 
ministers had just left the house 
after exchanging greetings on their 
way to a ministerial meeting at 
North Wales. Rev. Fegley had 
been afflicted with erysipelas. He 
came to Souderton from Hamburg.
Teachers' Exam inations.
County Superintendent Landis 
has arranged dates and fixed upon 
places for holding teachers’ examin­
ations for 1908. Among the times 
and places announced are: Upper 
Providence, Royersford, Trappe, 
and Perkiomen, in the school build­
ing, this borough, June 23. Lower 
Providence, Norriton, and Worces­
ter, at Hancock School, Norristown; 
June 24. Skippack, Schwenksville, 
at Skippackville, June 3. Limerick, 
at Missimer’s schoolhouse, June 13.
Reading R. R . Company Sued for 
Damages.
H. C. Koons, of Lansdale, through 
his attorneys, A. R. Place and Henry 
Freedley, brought suit, Friday 
morniog, against the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railway for $441.46 
damages, alleged to have been sus­
tained because of the death of cows 
shipped from Greene, N. Y., to 
Philadelphia. Of those shipped, 3 
had disappeared and 28 were so 
weak and emaciated that their value 
had greatly depreciated. This con­
dition was alleged to have been due 
to negligence.
M em oria l Day.
Another Memorial Day, May 30, 
1908, will soon afford the opportun­
ity to pay homage to the memory of 
the departed veterans who in time 
of dire national distress responded 
to the call of duty, and who gave 
their lives that the nation might live 
or who have since gone beyond the 
“sowing and the reaping;” beyond 
all sorrow and weeping. The 
I n d epen d en t  is authorized to state 
that, as on many previous Memorial 
Days, Messrs. S. S. Augee, and L. 
H. Ingram of this borough and 
other members of Josiah White Post 
No. 45, of Phoenixville, and Sons of 
Veterans of that place, will place 
flags and flowers on the graves of 
soldiers in the Baptist cemetery, 
Lower Providence, and in Trinity 
cemetery, this borough,—arriving 
here about 10.30 a. m. ■ The ladies 
will kindly forward in due time 
their floral contributions to either 
Mr. Augee, or Mr. Ingram.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con­
tain Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces, such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phys­
icians, as the damage they will do is ten­
fold to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken Internally, and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.
Books of a G rea t Library All Sold* 
Dr. M.- G* Brumbaugh, superin­
tendent of the public schools of 
Philadelphia, has acquired all the 
remaining books of the great col­
lection of German American works 
which the late Abraham H. Cassel 
gathered in his farm house in Lower 
Salford township. He had sold 
about 25,000 volumes in the past 
fifteen years to Juniata College* 
Huntingdon, Pa., the Pennsylvania 
Historical Society, and other in­
stitutions.
Another Im provem entfor Collegeville  
Thomas Hallman, Esq., of the 
Norristown bar, and who has an 
office in this borough, has purchased 
of Esquire Horace Rimby a building 
lot fronting on Main street, this 
town, and adjoining the properties 
of J. T. Ebert and Mrs. J. T. Pres­
ton. Mr. Hallman has sold a strip 
of about twelve feet of the lot he 
purchased to Mr. Ebert, but retains 
an ample area upon which to erect 
an attractive residence, ■ which he 
proposes to do in the near future.
Punished for D efying  State Board 
of H ealth .
For tearing down a»communicable 
disease placard and removing the 
patient before the health authorities 
had lifted the quarantine, Michael 
Derr, of West Pennsboro town­
ship, Cumberland county, has paid 
a fine and might have spent a brief 
period in jail. The State Health 
Department prosecuted the man. 
Health Commissioner Dixon pro­
poses to protect the people from 
householders who maliciously vio­
late quarantine rules and jeopardize 
the health and lives of their neigh­
bors.
A Thriving Young Grange.
It will especially interest Patrons 
of Husbandry in this section to 
learn that the quite recently organ­
ized Perkiomen Grange of Penns- 
burg has a membership of 65, with 
prospects of increasing strength 
during the year. At a meeting of 
the Grange at Perkiomen Seminary 
last week the program iacluded an 
address by Captain H. H. Fetterolf 
of this borough, one of the oldest 
members of Keystone Grange of 
Trappe, who had been invited to 
impart detailed information with 
reference to Grange work. The 
Captain’s address proved to be 
very instructive and acceptable.
An Old Assessor.
Erie has an 87-year-old assessor 
who has served in that capacity 23 
years. His name is Luctus H. Couse 
and he enjoys . the distinction of be­
ing the first man to ship grapes 
from Erie county to Philadelphia,an 
industry which now yields thou­
sands of dollars profit annually to 
that section of the State. He also 
was the pioneer in the manufacture 
of oil stoves in Erie. For years Mr. 
Couse has been presidentof the Erie 
County Horticultural Society and 
holds that position to-day, taking an 
active interest in fruits and crops. 
He is a member, too, of the Farmers’ 
National Congress. '
Presence of Sunday School 
W orkers.
A good program has been arrang­
ed for the Convention of Montgomery 
County Sunday School Workers to 
be held in this borough on Thurs­
day afternoon and Friday of this 
week. The day sessions this 
Thursday afternoon and to-morrow 
forenoon and afternoon will be held 
in Trinity church, and the evening 
sessions of the days noted will be 
held in the College Memorial Hall. 
Among the speakers who will dis­
cuss various themes at the sessions 
of the Convention are: The pastor 
of Trinity church, this borough; 
Rev. L. W. Hainer, President of the 
county organization; Rev. H. C. 
Lilly, Rev. Barnes Lower. D. D., 
Rev. W. C. Reel, State field-worker; 
Rev. J. Francis Behrens, of Potts­
town; Rev. J. C. Strum, of Potts­
town; Rev. C. R. Blackwell, D. D., 
of Philadelphia; Rev. H. W. Burk, 
Norristown; Rev. W. Bare, of Con- 
shohooken ; Rev. W. G. Russel, Miss 
Ermina Lincoln, State Primary 
worker; Miss Hattie Beckwith, 
Prof. Omwake, dean of Ursinus Col­
lege, and Dr. Floyd Thompkins, of 
Pniladelphia. All who are interest­
ed in Sunday School work are in­
vited to attend any, or all of the ses­
sions of the Convention. The visit­
ors to our borough / should and 
doubtless will receive a cordial wel­
come.
T w enty -flfih  W edding Anniversary 
Celebrated.
Last Saturday afternoon about 75 
friends and relatives gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bohn, Mont Clare, in celebration of 
their twenty-fifth wedding anniver­
sary. Guests were present from 
Mont Clare, Phoenixville, Royers­
ford, Pottstown, Reading, College­
ville, Skippack, Norristown and 
other places. Mr. and Mrs. Bohn 
received the hearty congratulations 
and best wishes of all and many 
useful and valuable gifts. A boun­
tiful repast was served and a de­
lightful social event was thoroughly 
enjoyed.
Noted Lecturer Coming.
Next Monday evening the local 
Y. M. C. A. will present to the pub­
lic of this section a noted lecturer. 
Mr. James W. Erwin, of San Fran­
cisco, has been secured to give his 
illustrated lecture in Bomberger 
Memorial Hall on “The Wonders 
and Glories of California,” superbly 
depicted by meand of two hundred 
beautiful views in natural colors, 
together with many unique and in­
teresting motion pictures. Mr. 
Erwin is a lecturer, traveler, and 
photgrapher. He gave no less than 
four hundred illustrated lectures on 
California at the St. Louis Exposi­
tion, and has lectured in many east­
ern cities. The lecture, Monday 
evening will begin at 8 o’clock. Ad­
mission 25 cents.
Baseball.
On Saturday Ursinus College de­
feated Rutgers at New Brunswick, 
by a score of 9 to 2. The local col­
lege team outplayed Rutgers at ev­
ery stage,andsucceeded in gettingll 
hits off Sangster, who a few weeks 
ago held them to 1 hit in nine in­
nings.
The Ursinus second team was de­
feated by the Pennsylvania Insti­
tute for the Deaf and Dumb, Satur- 
afternoon, 4 to B. The game was 
rather tedious and featureless. The 
Mount Airy boys played a good 
hard game.
That great game between College­
ville and Trappe has been played 
and is now history. The contest 
was one of the closest ever played 
between th§ two towns, and result­
ed in a victory for this borough. 
The final score was 6 to 4. Both 
teams batted and fielded well but 
the locals had slightly the better of 
the argument'all around. Walt and 
Barndt were the battery for Col­
legeville, and Mathieu and Auster-' 
berry for Trappe.
P E R S O N A L.
Mrs. Isett, of Sumneytown, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Koons. Mrs. Koons is slowly re­
covering from a severe attack of 
neuralgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Renninger 
have been receiving since Wednes­
day of last week the congratulations 
of their friends and neighbors. I t ’s 
a girl.
Dr. Roth, of York, Pa., was a 
visitor in town last week,
Miss Amanda Grubb is on the 
sick list.
Mrs. Susan Ashenfelter, though 
past eighty and usually in good 
health and active, was considerably 
indisposed last week.
George Levengood spent Sunday 
at Valley Forge.
Mrs. Geo. Clamer and son visited 
friends in Philadelphia, recently.
Miss Estella Brooks, Mrs. 
Schmidt and daughter, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Berron, of Phila­
delphia, were the Sunday guests of 
Burgess and Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Miss Mary Behney has returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock en­
tertained a number of friends from 
Philadelphia on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Noaker are 
visiting relatives in Shippensburg, 
this State.
Prof. J. Wbitford Riddle, Dr. 
Henry Fox, and Prof. Charles Grove 
Haines, of the faculty of Ursinus 
College, were named as delegates to 
the Peace Conference in Phila­
delphia.
The World’s Best Climate
Is not entirely free from disease, on the high 
elevations fevers prevail, while on the lower 
levels malari a is encountered to a greater or 
lees extent, according to altitude. To over­
come climate affections, lassitude, malaria, 
jaundice, biliousness, fever and ague, and 
general debility, the most effective remedy 
is Electric Bitters, the great alterative and 
blood purifier/‘the antidote for every form 
of bodily weakness, nervousness, and in- 
somonis. - Sold under guarantee at Joseph 
Vf. Culbert’s drug store. Price 50c.
Surprise Party.
Last Thursday evening about 
fifty neighbors and friends met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Bechtel, and proceeded to give Dr. 
Rebecca Cornish a surprise. They 
found the lady sitting “in the twi­
light and a dressing gown” pre­
pared to enjoy the evening. But 
the.stillness of the Cornish home 
was broken and laughter and merri­
ment prevailed until after 11 o’­
clock. Music, dancing, games, and 
refreshments were the features of 
the very pleasant social event. 
Among the games the “ bottle-trick” 
appeared to be the least inviting 
and popular.
Eggs Hatched by Steam  in a Tool 
Box.
Six weeks ago a workman in the 
Pennsylvania repair shops in Alle­
gheny left two doz^n eggs in an 
abandoned tool box in the round­
house. Steam pipes go through the 
box. All over the eggs a heavy 
layer of soft coal soot settled. Three 
weeks ago 14 sooty chicks arrived. 
It was found that the steam pipes 
kept the temperature of the box at 
103 degrees. A second hatch of 20 
chicks appeared, sooty but healthy. 
Another hatch is being prepared. 
Born among the clanging noises of 
the roundhouse, every chick so far 
discovered is deaf.
Students Punished for Drinking.
At the chapel exercises at Perki­
omen Seminary, one day last week, 
Rev. Dr. O. S. Kriebel, the princi­
pal, announced that three students 
had been dismissed for the re­
mainder of the term and four had 
been suspended for ten days for 
drinking intoxicants the Saturday 
previous in Collegeville where they 
had gone to attend the base ball 
game between the Seminary nine 
and the Ursinus College second 
team. Dr. Kriebel subsequently 
said that while he had positive evi­
dence that two liquor dealers in 
Collegeville sold intoxicants to the 
Seminary boys he would probably 
not urge prosecution because the 
mature appearance of the boys 
might lead strangers to suppose 
that they were over 21 years of age. 
None of the boys became intoxicated.
G iant Pine Tree.
A giant white pine tree was cut 
in Cameron county last winter by 
the Central Pennsylvania Lumber 
Company, says The Ridgway Daily 
Record, which produced the follow­
ing number and length of logs: 
Twelve 16-foot logs, two 14-foot logs, 
eight 12-foot logs, three 10-foot logs, 
and six 8-foot logs, and the whole 
bunch scaled the magnificent total 
of 10,800 feet board measure. The 
butt log measured 60 inches, or 5 
feet in diameter at the small end. 
The tree was not 394. feet high, as it 
would seem from the figures, but 
had two forks and three branches of 
immense size, hence the large num­
ber of logs. The tree was cut down 
during the deepest snow of the past 
winter, and hence it was not much 
broken because the snow deadened 
the'fall.
A Business Parable.
Once a farmer had 1800 bushels of 
wheat, which he sold not to a single 
grain merchant, but to 1800 different 
dealers, a bushel each. A few of 
them paid him in cash, but far the 
greater number said it was not con­
venient then, they would pay later. 
A few months passed and the man’s 
bank account ran low. “How is 
this?” he said. “My 1800 bushels 
of grain should have kept me in 
affluence until another crop is 
raised, but I have parted with the 
grain and have instead only a vast 
number of accounts, so small and 
scattered that I cannot get around 
and collect fast enough to pay ex­
penses.”
So he posted up a public notice 
and asked all those who owed him 
to pay quickly. But few came. The 
rest said, “ Mine is only a small 
matter, and I will go and pay one of 
these days,” forgetting that, though 
each account was very small, when 
all were put together they meant a 
large sum to the man(. Things went 
on thus. The man got to feeling so 
bad that he fell outof bed and awoke 
and, running to his granary, found 
his 1800 bushels of wheat still safe 
there. He had only been dreaming.
Moral:—The next day the man 
went to the publisher of his paper 
aod said: “Here, sir, is the pay for 
your paper, and when next year’s 
subscription is due you can depend 
on me to pay it promptly. I stood 
in the position of an editor last 
night, and I know how it feels to 
have one’s honestly earned money 
scattered all over the country in 
small amounts.—Exchange.
LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC.
CONDENSED NEW S ITEMS
f Thursday, May 14.
Joseph Herzog, formerly a promi­
nent business man of Lancaster, Pa., 
committed suicide by hanging in a 
stable.
A bill was passed by the house of 
representatives providing for the pro­
tection of owners of United States pat­
ents appropriated by the government.
Seventy-five ovens of the Pennsyl­
vania, Beech Creek and Eastern Coal 
& Coke company, at Gallitzin, Pa., 
which had been idle, have resumed op­
erations.
Three foreigners, alleged members 
of a Black Hand organization, recently 
convicted in the circuit court of con­
spiring to take property not their own, 
were sentenced at Morgantown, W. 
Va., to ten years’ imprisonment.
Friday, May 15.
The corner-stone of the new $300,000 
naval Y. M. C. A. building at Norfolk, 
Va., given by John D. Rockefeller, was 
laid Thursday.
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, ac­
companied by his wife and daughter, 
arrived in Washington Thursday even­
ing from San Francisco.
David Daniels, of Philadelphia, a 
freight conductor, was instantly killed 
by a draft of cars in the Harrisburg 
yards of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
Michael Mulcahy, sixty-eight years 
old, the last survivor of the three 
aides who accompanied General Phil 
Sheridan on his famous ride to Win­
chester, died a t Cleveland, O., after a 
two-weeks’ illness from apoplexy.
Saturday, May 16.
W alter Augustus Wyckoft, A. M., as­
sistant professor of political economy 
in Princeton university, died at Prince­
ton, N. J.. aged fifty years.
Edward Boeck, who pleaded guilty 
in New York to the theft of more than 
$100,000 worth of jewelry, was sen 
fenced to Sing Sing for not Jess than 
six years or more than seven years.
Smith W. Ketchum, a prominent De 
tra it business man, died at a hospital 
in Buffalo, N. Y., from a stroke of apo 
plexy, superinduced by being struck 
by a cab as he was boarding a street 
car.
Monday, May 18.
Fifty masked “night riders” invaded 
the Hinton section of Scott county, 
Ky., and destroyed many tobacco beds.
Conrad Pfromm, a miner, was in 
stantly killed in the Cranberry col 
Mery, near Hazleton, Pa., by a fall oi 
coal.
Sailing from Boston for Europe foi 
his health, accompanied by his wife, 
Senator Tillman prophesied a Demo 
cratic victory should the Republicans 
nominate Secretary Taft.
In hiring crews at Superior, Wis. 
for the approaching ore shipping sea 
son, the United States Steel corpor 
ation is sticking to the open-shop plan 
unions being disregarded.
Tuesday, May 19.
Edward B. Deacon, a well-to-do 
farmer, committed suicide by shooting 
at his home, near Mount Holly, N. J.
John P. Palmer, a farmer, living 
near Dyersburg, Tenn., stabbed and 
fatally wounded his son during a fam­
ily quarrel.
Secretary Metcalf has detailed Real 
Admiral D. Evans, late commander-in 
chief of the Atlantic fleet, to duty with 
the general board of the navy, which 
has to do with the preparation ol 
plans for the naval campaigns, foi 
use in time of war.
Jennie Blunt, who shot and wounded 
Charles M. Sanford, a Brooklyn law 
yer, in his office, last February, aftei 
he had refused to give her money, was 
sentenced to serve not less than three 
nor more than four years in the state 
prison at Auburn, N. Y.
Wednesday, May 20.
United States Senator Samuel Doug­
las McEaery was elected by the Louis­
iana legislature to succeed himself.
Frank E. Ferguson, of Hagerstown. 
Mo., was appointed assistant directoi 
of the bureau of engraving and print­
ing by Secretary Cortelyou.
Five persons were hurt in a wreck 
of a Lehigh Valley passenger train at 
the junction of- the Lehigh Valley and 
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg rail­
ways, near Caledonia, N. Y.
John E  McGaughey, a former mem­
ber of the board of county commis­
sioners, at Indianapolis, Ind., shot and 
killed himself because of the connec­
tion of his name with the scandal 
which has developed in the office of 
the commissioners.
Jottings From Limerick.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Gaugler 
and family spent Sunday with 
David Keck, of Pottstown.
Frank Schaffer, of Philadelphia, 
spending some time with hisis
sister, Mrs. F. A. Peterman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Miller 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller 
at Neiffer, Sunday.
Misses Edna B. Kline and Mar­
tha Linderman spent last Thurs­
day in Reading.
Miss Mary Bachelor, of Philadel­
phia, was the recent guest of Mrs. 
H. W. Gräber.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gilbert, of 
Pottstown, spent Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Rambo at 
Willow Glen.
Charles Field called upon friends 
about here, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Miller are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a son.
Mrs. Wm. Marsteller and sons 
Ralph and Frank, of Norristown 
spent several days with Mr. aqd 
Mrs. Augustus Ziegler.
Mrs. Augustus Isett is suffering 
with rheumatism.
Services in St. James’ Lutheran 
church Sunday evening at 7.30. 
Rev. N. F. Schmidt will preach. All 
invited.
An A cqu is i t ive  Crow .
John W. Eckert,of Lehigh county, 
noticed that a big crow was carry­
ing off his young chicks, and after 
searching finally found the nest on 
a tree some distance from his house, 
on his Wennersville farm, and gave 
orders to have it destroyed. When 
the men tore it down they discov­
ered that in addition to four young 
crows the nest contained several 
thimbles, a spool of thread, a pair of 
silver-mounted spectacles, bits of 
glass and a ten-cent piece.
PRODUCE QUOTATIONS
In thsThe Latest Closing Prices 
Principal Markets.
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR weak; 
winter extras, new, $3.85® 4; Penn­
sylvania roller, clear, $4.10®4.20; city 
mills, fancy, $5.70@5.90. RYE FLOUR 
quiet; per barrel, $4.50@4.60. WHEAT 
quiet; No. 2 red, western, $1.00(8) 
1.00%. CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 
82® 83c. OATS quiet; No. 2 white, 
clipped, 59% @ 60c.; lower grades, 58c. 
HAY firm; timothy, large bales, $17.50 
@18. PORK firm; family, per barrel, 
$18.50. BEEF steady: beef hams, per 
barrel, $25@26. POULTRY: Live 
steady; hens, 13@13%c.; old roosters, 
9%c. Dressed steady; choice fowls, 
14%c.; old roosters, 10%c. BUTTER 
firm; extra creamery, 24%@25c. EGGS 
steady; selected, 19@21c.: nearby, 
17 %c.; western, 18c. POTATOES dull; 
per bushel, 83@85c.
BALTIMORE—WHEAT lower; No. 
2 spot, $1.01% @1.02%; steamer No 2 
spot, 96%@96%c.; southern, 96@99%c. 
CORN quiet; mixed spot, 71%@71%c.; 
steamer mixed, 67%@67%c. OATS 
firm; white, No. 2, 59%@60c.; No. 3, 
58®59c.; No. 4, 55@55%c.; mixed, No. 
2, 56%@57c.; No. 3, 54@55c. BUTTER 
easy; creamery separator extras, 24c.; 
held, 19@20c.; prints, 25@26c.; Mary­
land and Pennsylvania dairy prints, 15 
@16c. EGGS steady; fancy Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Vir­
ginia, 16%c.; southern, 15%c.
Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)— 
CATTLE lower; choice, $6.75@7; 
prime, $6®6.75. SHEEP slow and 
lower; prime wethers, $5.20@5.30; 
culls and common, $2.25@3.25; lambs, 
$4@6.50; veal calves, $6@6.75. HOGS 
active; prime heavies and mediums, 
$5.75@5.80; heavy Yorkers, $5.75; 
light Yorkers, $5.40@5.50; pigs. $5® 
5 05: rouahs. $4.50@4.80.
Items From Trappe.
Misses Flora anfi Carrie \#isch- 
man, of Philadelphia, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mathieu.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rambo 
spent Saturday in Pottstown.
Daniel Shuler commenced work 
Monday on the construction of the 
barn on Jacob Wisler’s property 
at the corner of Main nnd State 
streets.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pennypacker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gennaria, of 
Yerkes, and Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
Hallman, of Mont Clare, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. David 
Tyson.
Mrs. Henry Mathieu and son 
Harry, were in Philadelphia, on 
Monday.
Herbert Shupe and wife, of 
Creamery, visited Mr. Shupe’s 
mother, Mrs. Anna Shupe, Sunday.
A large number of guests from 
the city were entertained at the 
Lamb Hotel on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cressman 
entertained relatives from Lans- 
dale and Schwenksville, Sunday.
Isaiah Harley and family, of 
Limerick were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Harley and family, 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Ashenfelter, 
of Philadelphia, visited relatives in 
this borough and Collegeville, Sun­
day.
Jeremiah Shelley and wife, of 
Zieglersville, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rambo, Sunday.
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran 
church will meet Saturday evening 
at 8 o’clock to reorganize.
Sneak thieves broke open a 
brooder belonging to Mrs. Bessie 
Garber, Friday evening, and made 
off with 25 chickens.
The public schools of the borough 
will close Thursday. There will be 
no commencement exercises this 
year. On Tuesday the grammar 
school will picnic at Valley Forge.
Samuel Zollers and son, of Yer­
kes, were in town Monday evening.
Isaac Longstreth is having 
front porch added to the house on 
the property he purchased of the 
Kelter estate.
The choir of Augustus Lutheran 
church on Sunday evening will 
render Nevin’s Easter Cantata. 
No pains have been spared by the 
choir in preparing for the occasion 
and a large audience will doubtless 
be present to enjoy this musical 
treat. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to the public. An offering 
will be taken.
Saturday afternoon the Trappe A. 
C. met defeat at the hands of the 
strong Collegeville aggregation, 6 
to 4. On Saturday the Limerick A. 
C. will be the attraction at the ball 
grounds in the upper part of the 
town.
The tennis club organized re­
cently by electing Ralph Wismer 
president, and Harry Mathieu sec­
retary and treasurer. Work has 
been begun on the club’s court. At 
present there are fifteen members 
in the organization.
At a meeting of the Luther 
League of Augustus Lutheran 
church, Saturday evening, it was 
decided to hold the annual festival 
on the church lawn, Saturday even­
ing, July 11.
Paragraphs From Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Raudenbush 
and son, of Norristown, visited I. 
C. Landes and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barthol­
omew of Lafayette Hill were callers 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Colehower, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Parsons 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Det- 
wiler and family on Sunday.
Andrew Pfleiger who had an 
operation performed upon his leg 
by Drs. Horning and Anders is im­
proving nicely. Neighbor Pflieger- 
who is a vigorous, muscular man, 
showed much fortitude and courage 
during the operation.
The-attendance at Crescent’ Lit­
erary Society Saturday evening 
was very good and an excellent 
program was rendered. The 
Gazette by the editor, Katie Landes, 
was very interesting. At the next 
meeting, June 10, the following 
question will be debated—Resolved, 
That improved machinery has' been 
detrimental to the best interests of 
the working classes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Litka, of 
Jeffersonville visited Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Crist and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Eicholtz 
visited friends in Spring City Sun 
day.
James G. Detwiler is having 
several of his outbuildings at 
Locust Manor renovated. Abram 
Halteman of Ironbridge is doing the 
work.
Rev. Jesse Mack preached in 
Worcester, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colesberry 
and Misses Mary Nicholas, Kath­
arine Getty,and Celia Singleton all 
of Norristown visited at Locust 
Manor Sunday; also Dr. Brennan,
Evansburg and Vicinity
From present indications the 
Ridge Pike on June 27th will be 
converted from a public highway 
into an automobile race course. It 
is no more than just to the tax 
payers of Lower Providence to 
know where the supervisors get 
their authority to grant this per 
mission to automobilists who will 
not only deprive the public from 
the use of the road during the race 
but from all logical conclusions 
violate the law. Are not our road 
commissioners laying themselves 
open to mandamus proceedings by 
granting permission for the hill 
climbing contest, on June 27th?
The commencement of the public 
schools of this township will be 
held qn Thursday May 28th, in the 
Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Faehl, of Norris­
town, spent Sunday with Robert 
Mulfinger.
The Gerber family have come to 
their country place for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gouldy of 
Norristown spent Sunday with 
John H. Casselberry.
Children’s day services at the 
M. E. church on June 13. All 
welcome.
The 7th annual reunion of the 
descendants of the founders of St. 
James’ Episcopal church will be 
held on Saturday, June 6.
Are our road - commissioners do­
ing their duty when they permit an 
automobilist to run a high power 
machine up and down Skippack 
hill more than twenty times a day 
at a speed of more than 60 miles an 
hour?
When will the supervisons wake 
up and put an end to the constant 
violations of the law by automo­
bilists on both pikes?
Rev. F. S. Ballentine and sons 
are visiting friends in Philadel­
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. MacIntyre spent 
Sunday with the family of Edward 
Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vanderslice 
visited Jesse Wanner, Jr., Sunday.
Mr. Abram Miller and family 
spent Sunday at Howard Miller’s.
FROM OAKS.
Fred Keely of Mont Clare, who 
was appointed Supervisor by the 
Road Commissioners, has resigned 
his position and Theodore Smoyer 
has been appointed in his place. 
Smoyer is a practical road builder, 
and is repairing the roads in and 
around Geiseburg. While at work 
there a mastiff dog came out of the 
country and proceeded to eat Irvin 
Keyser’s terrier, not particular 
what end he began his mastication 
of the aforesaid terrier. Keyser 
was helping to improve the avenues, 
streets and boulevards in Geiseburg; 
got down off his wagon to part the 
dogs, the mastiff having like Mary’s 
sons the big and best part of the 
terrier. After parting the dogs he 
made an effort to get on the wagon 
just as the horses started, and his 
foot slipped and he came near hurt­
ing his leg badly in the front wheel 
of the wagon. He was not so seri­
ously hurt but what he could get 
around the next day.
Ward Nichols bought a new ax, 
and in his effort to make the chopper 
secure on the handle the ax slipped 
away from him and did not do a 
thing but fall on his foot, edge down, 
cutting through the shoe and cut­
ting an artery. Dr. Brown was 
called and is getting hjs patient 
back in commission again.
So warm Thursday we divested 
our coat, vest, and was about re- 
leiving ourself of our suspenders 
nd tie them contrary-wise around 
our waist to use them as a waist 
belt, when about four o’clock a bliz 
zard struck us and we got back to 
first principles, -regretting that the 
summer days were of short dur­
ation. We came near having a chill, 
and every person should guard 
themselves against these sudden 
changes, for this is first-class pneu 
monia weather.
Oaks was represented at the flag 
raising and inducting of the new 
acetylene lights in the Black Rock 
Hotel, Thursday evening. Looked 
too much like rain and did rain, and 
too much hard rain hardens our 
liver, and as we are no more a 
spring chicken, why our liver is 
easily affected.
John U. Francis Jr. is back at bis 
old place in the store.
Corn planting and potato planting 
is keeping the farmers going lively 
The outlying land around Oaks and 
Perkiomen will bloom with potato 
blossoms soon; that is, providing 
the potato bug is not on the rye 
then all will be awry.
A. J. Brower is turning what 
was known as Mont Clare street on 
the draft of the new city that was to 
be, and was not, into a tater patch 
We heard of a man planting potatoes 
two or three times, and now he has 
a sort of perennial potato. Don’ 
need to plant again for two more 
years,
A steeple climber is painting the 
stack at the Asbestos Works, Port 
Kennedy.
Ice cream and strawberry festival 
this Saturday evening, at Port Ken 
nedy. Benefit of the Presbyterian 
church.
ringing, and the efforts of the lay 
readers. “Come with us and we 
ill do you good.” Don’t you want 
to help? This certainly means you.
The Rev. Mr. Hetrick, of Coven­
try, preached Sunday morning in 
the Green Tree church.
A batallion of the First Regiment 
L G. P. came up from Philadelphia 
on Saturday and went into camp on 
the Maguire farm, just below Port 
Kennedy. The First was originally 
commanded by Colonel Bowman. 
Colonel Good now commands, the 
regiment.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Campbell, of 
Reading, are visiting their parents 
here in Perkiomen.
The Rev. T. T. Meyers, brother 
of Rev. J. T. Meyers, is a professor 
in Juniata College, Huntingdon. 
Rev. Mr. Barnes has charge of Rev. 
T. T. Meyers’ church, Dauphin 
street, Philadelphia.
Mr. Wm. Yerkes, of Phcenixville, 
Miss Saybold, of Philadelphia, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Campbell and 
daughter, of Phoenixville, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell on 
Sunday.
Ward Nichols returns thanks to 
Mr. Caleb Cresson for a handsome 
bouquet of flowers.
A beautiful day Sunday and the 
park ' drive at Valley Forge was 
well patronized by auto cars, horse­
men, carriages, bicycles, and foot­
men.
The wind blows great guns at 
Windy Knob, Valley Forge park 
Blew a hollyhock over in a neigh 
boring wheat field. Blows furiously 
there. If it would only blow a few 
spring chickens over this way, we’d 
say like Wm. Tell, blow on ye 
stormy winds. This is the land of 
liberty, that is, if you’re not in the 
boycott. You can do as you please 
you are not an organized labor 
man or belong to the union. We be 
long to the band, halle-loo.
p V B L I C  SALK OF
FRESH COWS!
It Reached the Spot. ,
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a. large 
general store at Omega, O., and Is president 
of the Adams Count? Telephone Co., as 
well as of the Home Telephone Co., of Pike 
County, O., says of Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery : “ It saved my my life once. At 
least I think It did. It seemed to reach the 
spot—the very seat of my cough—when 
everything else failed.”  Dr. King’s New 
Discovery not only reaches the cough spot 
it heals the sore spots and the weak spots in 
throat, lungs and chest. Sold under guar­
antee at Joseph W. Colbert’s drug store. 
50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Ee e s  f o r  h a t c h i n g .For sale, eggs for hatching from 
single-comb Rhode Island Red hens; 60 
cents for 15. Apply to
JACOB BOWERS,
3-26-8t. Trappe, Pa,
Fo r  s a l e .A finely bred Scotch collie (male), months old: or, will exchange for a small 
short-haired (male) dog.
JOHN H. BARRETT, Collegeville, Pa,
Fo r  s a l e .A number of runabout and other buggies, and several wagon and carriage 
poles. Apply to
S. GROSS FRY, 
5-21-3t. Collegeville Livery
Quite a number of soldiers came 
up from Philadelphia on Saturday 
and marched to the Maguire farm, i 
short Roosevelt bike from Betz wood 
They created considerable excite 
ment in peace times. Imagine 
soldier with nary a hard tack in bis 
haversack and a colony of army lice 
traversing up and down his panta­
loon legs and the enemy close at 
hand. Soldiers, well he did go 
without when there was nothing to 
eat, scratched gravel, and scratched 
when the lice bit. Well he was 
soldier, in very deed, and need, 
he followed the fortunes and mis 
fortunes — more misfortunes than 
fortunes—of General Pope in the 
East during the civil war.
Miss Ruby Patton and Miss Min 
erva Radcliff were visitors to Phce­
nixville on Saturday.
Mrs. Fanny Parsons visited 
friends in Philadelphia, Saturday, 
remaining over Sunday.
Boileau and Son, contractors and 
builders, are erecting a new shed at 
the Presbyterian church, Port 
Kennedy.
There were many persons from 
Philadelphia and elsewhere in at­
tendance at Love Feast at the Green 
Tree church Saturday evening. The 
Rev. J. T. Meyers, pastor of the 
Geiger Memorial church, Philadel­
phia, among the number.
Mont Clare and Green Tree base 
ball clubs at Green Tree, Saturday. 
Score 14 to 9, in favor of Green Tree 
team. Strike-outs, Radcliff, 12; 
Reaver, 7. Umpires, Williams and 
Shu ok. This is the second game of 
the series that we know of, and the 
Green Tree team won both games. 
They are hard to beat.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kratz, Rev. 
J. T. Meyers and Mrs. Meyers, 
Rev. Mr. Barnes, Rev. Mr. Sweig- 
art, Rev. Brumbaugh, of Philadel­
phia, and Miss Viola Bolton', of Col­
legeville, were in town Sunday.
You have a cordial invitation to 
attend Saint Paul’s Memorial church 
near Oaks station. Sunday services, 
3.30 p. m. Special summer services 
on the second and fourth Sundays 
in the morning at 10.15, for only one 
hour. Morning services conducted 
by licensed lay readers. A large 
attendance has encouraged the work 
and we want you especially on May 
24 and June 14 in the morning at 
10.15. Hearty singing. Everything 
voluntary at the morning service. 
The vested choir, organ and bell
F o r  s a l e .For sale cheap one new Buckeye wide-cut mowing machine, 3 new one-horse 
cultivators, new hay and fodder cutter, 
one Syracuse and one Hamburg plow. 
JOHN H. SPANG, Eagleville, Pa.
Will be sold at public sale on THURS­
DAY, MAY 21, 1908, a t Dunn’s hotel, 
Gratersford, one carload of choice fresh 
cows direct from Lebanon county. The 
lot includes several Holsteins, and all are 
large milk and butter producers. Sale a t 
' .30 p. m. Conditions by
JONAS FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
jpU B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
£ £ £ £ £ £
Will be sold at publicsaleon MONDAY," 
MAY 25, 1908, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,-- 
one carload of fresh cows direct from 
Centre county. Gentlemen, this is an­
other lot of choice cows selected to afford 
you full value, with profit added, for the 
dollars you will, bid and pay in buying 
them. Remember the day and date and 
don’t  miss this opportunity. Sale a t two 
o’clock. Conditions by
J..W. MITTERLING.





Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
JUNE 1, 1908, at Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, 
one carload of fresh cows and 75 shoats. 
Gentlemen, this lot of cows will average 
in weight 1200 pounds each, and over, and 
includes 2 extra fine Holsteins that will 
yield 20 quarts of milk each per day, and 
a very choice Jersey cow—a big butter 
producer. Other Holsteins, as well as 
Durhams comprise the lot that deserves 
the special attention of all cow buyers. 
The shoats are well bred and in thriving 
condition. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions 
bv GEO. W. SEANOR.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
T  AST PUBLIC SALE OF
Carriages and Harness
FOR THE SEASON.
At Dunn’s Hotel, Gratersford, SATUR­
DAY, MAY 23, will sell 25 surries, falling- 
tops, runabouts, milk and market wagons; 
25 sets of harness. Sale to highest bid­
ders a t 2p. m.
On Ascension day, THURSDAY, MAY 
28, at Lansdale, 150 wagons and 100 set3 
of harness at 1 p. m.
W. H. ROSENBERRY,
H. B. LAPP.
H e l p  w a s t e d - m a l e .Wanted cigar salesman; experience unnecessary. Address Jose Eduardo Cigar 
Co., 445 Commercial Building, Philadel­
phia, Pa. 5-21.
WANTED.A middled-aged woman, or girl, 
for general housework; must be a good 
cook. Two in family. Apply to
MRS. CHAS. A. LODER,
5-21. Areola, Pa.
WANTED.Baled wheat and oat straw. Ap­
ply to SEIDEL & TOWNSEND, 
Mattress Manufacturers, Norristown, Pa. 
204 and 206 Marshall Street. 4-30.
No t i c e .Notice is hereby given that the un­dersigned has made application for the re­
newal of Certificate No. 5—36, for 15 shares 
of common stock qf Reading Company, 
issued to Lucinda T! Miller and dated the 
first day of December, 1904, the same hav­
ing been lost or destroyed. Finder will 
please return to
LUCINDA T. MILLER, 
5-14-4t. Trappe, Montgomery Co., Pa.
F o r  s a l e .For want of use, a Worcester Kemp manure spreader; strongest made, new but 
used for a few loads; perfect order. Price, 
$90.00; cost $120.00.
4-30. LITTLE MEADOWS FARMS.
Fo r  n a l e .One green bone cutter, ODe oyster shell grinder, 2 Cyphers incubators, 2 
brooders, 5 large chicken cobps, 2 loads of 
chicken manure. 2 Enbden geese with a 
Toulouse gander; also one grindstone, a 
new parlor stove and 2 bedsteads. Apply 
to WILLIAM AMTSFELD,
6-7-3t. Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .A farm of 54 acres in the borough of Trappe. Numerous springs of pure water; 
two streams of water running through 
farm. Enough fine building stone (easily 
quarried) on the place to build a town. A 
bargain in real estate. For further infor­
mation call, Mondays or Tuesdays,
AT THIS OFFICE.
J  U. TYSON,
Mason and Bricklayer,
LIMERICK, FA.
Stone, brick, and cement work neatly exe­
cuted. Estimates furnished and contracts 
taken. 4-30-3m.
A L B E R T  8 C H E D R E N ,
Boot and Shoemaker,
Next door to post office, COLLEGE- 
VILLE, PA. All kinds of repairing done. 
Harness repaired. Your patronage so­
licited. 3-12.
G EO. A. W ENRICK,
—  D E A L E R  I N  —
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Ammon Rimby, late of Collegeville, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Letters testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted the under­
signed, all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment, 
and those having legal claims to present 
the same without delay to
PENN TRUST COMPANY,
Norristown, Pa.
Or its attorney, Wm. F. Dannehower, 
Norristown, Pa. 5-7.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of William S. Buckwalter, late of Lower Providence township, Mont­
gomery counts, Pa., deceased. Letters of 
administration upon said estate having 
been granted to the undersigned, all per­
sons indebted to the estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and those 
having claims against the same to pre­
sent them without delay to
KATE S. BUCKWALTER,
Administratrix.
Collegeville P. O., Pa.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of J. Michael Ettinger, late of Upper Providence, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary on the 
above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims, 
to present the same without delay to 
MILTON ETTINGER, Executor,
R. D. 1, PhoenixviHe, Pa. 




COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
T in  R oofing and Sponting  D on e  
w ith  B eat q u a lity  M aterial.
Roofs Repaired and Repainted. Stove 
Castings and Fire Bricks Supplied. Jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4-4.
- y y M . W ILLS,
Carpenter and Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Jobbing promptly 
attended to. Estimates furnished. 4-30-4t
J O H N  G. SAYLOR,
AGENT FOR T H E  CELEBRATED
Page Woven Wire Fence
And t h e  Lion Fence.
Both are among the very best fencing on 
the market and for cheapness and dura­
bility cannot be excelled. For particulars 
apply to
JOHN G. SAYLOR, Near Eagleville, Pa.
R. D. No. 1, Norristown. Bell ’phone 45-M.- 
4-2-3m.
£1A SO L IN E  ENGINES.
Gasoline Engines for sale, all sizes. 
Steam Engines, Threshers, Saw Mills, 
Feed Mills, other machinery taken in ex­
change. Write for prices. Agents wanted.
THE GEISER M’F’G CO.,
223-225 S. Warren St., Trenton, N. J.




(-'op,tight, 1907, by M. M. Onnninyham
On the whole, Treadway thought it 
rather nice of him to be willing to 
marry Marion Hitesman. He was pos­
sessed of an income of half a million a 
year, the Income from his mother’s 
estate, and when his father died— 
well, it required the services of two 
men to keep track of the Treadway in- 
. vestments.
Marion was a dainty little country 
woman, but she would need a lot of 
social training, of course. Perhaps a 
year In a finishing school might be a 
good thing to fit her for the place in 
society she was destined to fill. It 
might be a bother to wait a year be­
fore marriage, though, so on second 
thoughts perhaps a social secretary 
would be a better plan. Treadway de­
cided upon the social secretary as the 
lesser of two necessary evils.
Marlon Hitesman was only a little 
country girl, the belle of Wichfield, a 
village of a few thousand persons. 
Treadway had been forced to stop 
over there for repairs to his automo­
bile, and before these were made he 
had seen Marion. After that the auto 
mobile was called upon only for little 
trips to nearby points of interest, and 
Treadway paid his easy going court to 
the girl.
Perkins, his father’s lawyer, made 
his summer home in Wichfield, and the 
introduction was easily accomplished, 
but Treadway found courtship accord­
ing to Wichfield notions rather compli­
cated. In town he would have le ft a 
standing order with the florist and 
confectioner. There would have been 
an occasional motor excursion and 
finally a proposal of marriage in the 
conservatory a t some one's dance and 
a note in the society columns of the 
papers.
Here it was all different, and, while 
he enjoyed the novelty of it, he found 
it rather awkward a t times. In town 
mammas with marriageable daughters 
were willing to do more than half the 
courtship for him. Here he found him-
TKKADWAY WATCHED HER WISTFULLY.
self on the same level of equality in 
the Hitesman home as Ben Taylor, 
who clerked in Luscomb’s grocery.
Even this fact did not serve to warn 
him, however, and his declaration was 
entirely characteristic. The two were 
returning from a ride in the country. 
A score of couples had gone out to the 
home of a farmer host, and the road 
was dotted with buggies. At Marion’s 
command Treadway had not thrown 
on speed to outstrip the others, as he 
usually did, and the car rolled along 
as quietly as though it were under the 
observation of a string of traffic police.
Marion, leaning back against the up­
holstered cushions, gave a luxurious lit­
tle sigh.
“I love automobiling,” she said, 
’“when the car does not run too fast.” 
“You shall have an automobile for 
Your own,” he promised, “when we are 
married.”
“Are we to be married?” she asked, 
with a touch of coldness in her voice.
“I hope so,” was the prompt reply. 
“ I’ve got a lot of money, and in time I 
shall have a lot more. I can give you 
everything you want and introduce you 
into society. Of course you’ll have to 
coach up a little, but you’ll make it all 
right. Is it a go?”
“No, thank you,” said Marion very 
quietly. “I admit that the proposition 
you make Is glittering in the extreme, 
but I must decline.”
“Decline!” he gasped in amazement. 
“Why, I know a hundred girls in New 
York who would just jump at the 
chance!”
“In that case,” was the quiet retort; 
“I shall omit the customary expres­
sions of regret. No doubt you will find 
quick consolation.”
Treadway-was too stunned to argue. 
He busied himself with the steering 
wjieel until the big black car drew up 
in front of the Hitesman home. He 
helped her out and opened the gate for 
her. ,
“It is goodby as well as good night,” 
he said as she held out her hand. “I 
shall be gone in the morning.”
She stammered something he could 
not catch and hurried up the walk to 
the house. Treadway watched her 
wistfully until the door closed behind 
her: then he went away, carrying in
his heart the memory of a slender fig­
ure silhouetted against the light from 
the open door.
In the early dawn the big touring 
car slipped down the dusty road. There 
was the usual gossip, and then Wich­
field forgot Treadway in the excite­
ment of a revival meeting at which 
a famous evangelist exhorted. But 
Treadway did not forget, even though 
he put the width of the Atlantic be­
tween himself and the little town 
where he had met defeat He dawdled 
in London and loafed miserably in 
Paris, but he could not forget the girl 
with the big brown eyes, and he was 
glad when a t last he turned his steps 
homeward.
The summer had passed, but the 
brisk autumnal air made touring a de­
light, and presently for a second time 
the big black car rolled into Wichfield. 
Perkins, the Treadway lawyer, had 
closed his house and gone back to 
town, but there was an excellent ho­
tel, and presently Treadway found 
himself installed in a comfortable 
room. Once settled he sallied forth to 
find Marion.
She was not a t home, they told him 
at the house, but Mrs. Hitesman added 
minute directions by which he found 
the patch of woods where Marion had 
gone in search of nuts.
Evidently her nutting was but an ex­
cuse for a walk in the woods, for he 
came upon her day dreaming at the 
foot o f . a huge chestnut As he ap­
proached the looked up wonderingiy; 
then, after a moment’s pause, she 
sprang to her feet with outstretched 
hands.
“For a moment I thought you must 
be a vision,” she cried as he hurried 
toward her. “Mr. Perkins told me just 
before he left that you had gone abroad 
for the winter.”
“I did go across,” he confirmed, “but 
I couldn’t  stay. I wanted to come 
back and ask you if your decision was 
final.”
“My decision?” she echoed.
“Yes,” he explained. “I know you 
told me that you would not marry me, 
but I could not be content until I ask­
ed again. I went to London and Paris 
to try to forget you, but the farther 
from home I got the more I seemed to 
want you, and so here I am.” '
“But the hundred or more who were 
ready to accept you and your mil­
lions?” she reminded.
“There might be a million or more 
who would be ready to accept my hun­
dreds,” he replied Impatiently, “but 
the whole million in one big seraglio 
would not be you, dear. I t was a 
silly, braggart speech that I am hearti­
ly ashamed of now. I t was that which 
brought me back. I wanted to tell 
you how well I realized what a fool I 
had been. I love you too much to give 
up without another appeal. I’ve a 
whole lot to learn, Marlon, but will 
you be the teacher, dear, and show me 
that the cursed money is not every­
thing?”
‘I think I should like to try,” she 
whispered as he caught her hand.
’And I came over here prepared for 
the argument yf my life,” he said won­
deringiy.
“You said this time what you should 
have said before,” she replied. “The 
last time you offered me wealth and 
position. This time you have offered 
me your love. It is love that a girl 
wants, Tom. It’s not always the mon­
ey she seeks. I liked you before, but 
I could not be bought”
“But i  loved you then,” he cried.
“Not in the same way,” she explain­
ed, “or you would have told me so.
You wanted me to teach you. That 
was the first lesson.”
“Then here endeth the first lesson,” 
cried Treadway, with a laugh, as he 
bent to tojjeh the soft brown hair with 
his lips. “Let’s hope the others will 
not be so drastic. You’ve been pretty 
hard on your pupil, sweetheart.”
ATE HIS F IL L
The Sharp Traveled Had His Money’« 
Worth and Caught the Coach. 
There was a coach that used to run 
between Noia Chucky and Paint Rock, 
a matter of some forty miles. For 
lunch the coach stopped at a halfway 
house in Tin Can, and here a good fifty 
cent meal was put out—cake and pie, 
coffee and tea • and all the cold meats 
you could mention.
But the »landlord of the halfway 
house had a mean little secret dicker 
with thè driver, whereby as sdon as 
the travelers had paid for their lunch 
and got fairly settled to it a call would 
come for an immediate s ta r t So off 
they’d all go. grumbling. They’d have 
paid for 50 cents’ worth of food and 
only eaten, you see, about 5 cents 
worth.
But along came one day a traveler 
with a sharp, bright eye. The landlord 
found this chap some ten minutes aft 
er the coach had" started on again still 
tucking'Tn pie and ham at a terrible 
rate.
“Why, man,” he said, “you’ve let the 
coach go without you.”
“I know it,” said the traveler calmly. 
“I was too blessed hungry to stop eat­
ing.”
Suddenly the landlord’s face paled. 
“Good gracious,” he said, “all my 
silver’s gone!”
It was too. Not a knife, fork or 
spoon was left except the sharp eyed 
man’s.
He* said as he kept on eating that he 
had noticed a suspicious looking char­
acter among the passengers, a man 
with a red beard, a hump and a limp— 
oh, very suspicious!
The landlord sent a hostler off to 
overtake the coach and bring it back.
In about forty minutes the coach re 
turned. Then the sharp eyed man 
came forth, wiping his mouth. But he 
made no effort to Identify the sus­
picious looking passenger. Instead he 
got aboard the coach, took his seat and 
said coolly.
“Thanks, landlord, for the good food. 
You’ll find the spoons and things in 
the coffeepot. Now. driver, off we go 
ag’in.”—Washington Star.
Executor and Trustee
The Montgomery Trust Company (the oldest and 
one of the strongest in the county) may be appointed 
your Executor and Trustee, thereby obtaining for 
you one which will be permanent of office and 
good security at no more expense than where 
individual Executors and Trustees are appointed.
The Montgomery Trust Company has been in active business  
for many years, and Is known to be sa fe  conservative and 
w eil m anaged, which assures you th a t your e sta te  will not be 
w asted . We write w ills w ithout charge and hold them , 
providing th e Company is appointed Executor or Trustee.
Norristown Trust Co.EeKalb and Main Sts.
since its organization has paid over
$ 4 7 5 , 0 0 0  to its depositors in 
interest od their ac­
counts.
$ 2 b 5 , 0 0 0  to its stockholders in 
dividends on their 
stock.
And has accumula­
ted a surplus of $300,000
IT IS liberal to its depositors.
Conservative in its investments. 
Careful in its management.
If not a Depositor, would it not pay 
you to become one ?
H om e 
K eepers
Your Choice in STORE GOODS at bed 
rock prices awaits you at
PAYING BY CHECK.
Tricking a Jeweler.
A fashionably dressed woman once 
alighted from a brougham in west 
London and stepped into a hairdress­
er’s shop. She informed the barber 
that she had a son who was of un­
sound mind and that the doctor had 
ordered his head to be shaved.
Her son, she said, was violent, and 
she Instructed the barber to get a 
couple of assistants and seize him 
when he was brought round, to tie him 
in a chair and shave his head In spite 
of anything he might say. The bar­
ber did not relish the job, but an ad­
vance fee of a guinea tempted him, 
and he fell.
Then the lady drove to the jewel­
er’s, bought,^some expensive rings and 
Jewelry and expressed surprise at hav­
ing left her purse at home. She of­
fered, to drive the jeweler home with 
her, together with the jewels, and pay 
him at her residence.
On arriving once more at the bar­
ber’s the two alighted, and the unfor­
tunate jeweler a t a sign from the lady 
was seized and bound to a chair, and 
in spite of his angry yells and expos­
tulations his head was shaved. Mean­
while the lady-drove off with £300 
worth of gems and was never heard of 
again.—London Mail.
Reference« Required to Open a Bank 
Account In England.
“I like the American custom of car­
rying money loose in the pocket,” said 
D. H. Lieban, a retired banker of Lon­
don. “In England gentlemen and busi­
ness men carry very little money with 
them. Nearly everything is paid for 
by check, except, of course, money 
enough to pay the small incidental ex 
penses of a day.
“If a man goes into a store to buy a 
hat, he does not pay money for It, but 
gives a check. If he is dining a t a 
public place, ’he very likely pays for 
his meal with a check. The system of 
credit In England Is different from that 
in this country, and the mere fact that 
a man has an account in a bank serves 
to give him standing.
“One cannot open an account with a 
bank -In England merely by carrying 
money to the bank and depositing i t  
He must have two first class refer­
ences before a bank will accept his ac 
count, and when reference is given it 
means that the person giving it would 
Indorse or stand for the person to 
whom it is given.
“A reference In England means more 
than a mere phrase. Checks on banks 
in England cannot be obtained for the 
mere asking, and a man must have an 
account in order to get checks from 
any bank. They cannot be picked up 
on bank counters or in public places.
“Private accounts in English banks 
are not accepted unless they are paid 
for, the general charge being $50 a 
year. There are one or two banks in 
England which discriminate so care­
fully in the accounts they accept that 
when a person is fortunate enough to 
be permitted to open an account with 
them he can get credit in any city in 
England or the continent of Europe.”— 
Washington Post.
Our large and well assorted stock of 
SPRING and SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
includes Lawns, Dimities, Percales, Laces- 
Embroideries, &c. Stock of Muslins, Cali 








Dark, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00; high and 
low heels, in all kinds. YOU GET SUITED 
and FITTED here. PATENT COLT Ox­
fords for dress; some very, fine ones, $3.00 
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50. We have shoes in all 
the leathers above named and prices.
CH ILDREN’S SHOES. A Large 
stock of them in all kinds. Russets have 
the call this season.
Carpet S w eepers ,
Six D ifferent S ty les.
H. L .  N Y C E ,
Main S t , Norristown, Pa.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS in 
variety. Dress and Neglige Shirts that 
will please buyers.
THE BEST MADE SHOES to suit all 
tastes—Patent Colt, Viol Kid, and other 
styles.
THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT con­
tains anything required in good, fresh, de- 
pendable stock.
SUMMER HORSE CLOTHING, Lap 
Spreads, &c., &c.
LAWN MOWERS, strong, easy run­
ning, and clean cutters. ’
Full line of HARDWARE. POULTRY 
WIRE NETTING, all sizes.
CLOVER SEED.
GARDEN and F IE L D  SEEDS 
OF A LL KINDS.
E. G. Brownback, Trappe.
"Çhe undersigned will furnish and erect 
IDEAL BOILERS and guarantee satis­
faction. Will also furnish and erect the 
FREED BOILERS — excellent steam 
makers, safe, .and satisfactory—manufact­
ured by the Steam Fitters’ Heater Company 
of Collegevillé  ̂ Windmills furnished and 
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed, 
and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb­
ing done at reasonable prices.
J . H . BO LTO N ,




No medical man needs to be told that 
even disease has its freaks and that re­
covery has occasionally been brought 
about by means inexplicably trivial. 
One of the most remarkable of these 
unaccountable eccentricities of disease 
took place at Halver, in Westphalia 
The case was that of a boy who, as the 
result of a very heavy fall backward 
on his head while skating, had for a 
year and a half been deaf and dumb 
One morning his brother went to 
awake him and, finding him sleeping 
heavily, tapped him lightly on the fore­
head. To his amazement the deaf and 
dumb boy awoke with a loud cry. 
Both speech and hearing had been re­
stored.—Kansas City Journal.
ATLAS READY-MIXED PAINT
By the Pound, Pint, Quart or Gallon.
Not Necessary.
He laughed loud and long as he put 
aside the paper.
“What’s the matter?” asked the man 
who was sitting at the next window of 
the club.
“Here’s an article about training a 
dog,” replied the man who had been 
reading the paper. “It says the first 
thing to do Is to attach the dog to 
you.”
Thereupon the man laughed some 
more.
“Well, what of it?” persisted the 
man at the next window.
“Why, hang it all,” exclaimed the 
man who was so amused, “it seems so 
absurd, you know. My experience is 
that a dog will attach himself to you 
If you give him any provocation.”—Ex­
change.
Between Fifty and Sixty.
The sixth decade of life has been 
most prolific In human achievement 
and may well be designated as the age 
of the master work. In action alone its 
accomplishments have revolutionized 
history, and it would be most difficult 
to conceive what would be the present 
status of the world’s affairs had these 
ten years of individual life never ex­
isted.—W. A. N. Dorland In Century.
Brought the Tears.
“Have you seen De Murky’s latest 
battle piece? It’s the most pathetic 
thing he has ever done.”
“No, but I’ve seen Von Dawber’s 
‘Horseradish Grinder.’ Nobody can look 
a t It without crying.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.
Arranging Matters.
“Here Is a map of the route we shall 
take.”
“Did you make two of them?”
"No. What for?”
“So papa will'be able to overtake us 
and forgive ns.”—Houston Post
TheS.H.BenjaminCo.
Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE, 
PAINTS,’TOOLS, ETC.,
No. 205 Bridge St.,
PIHENIXVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones. J. P. STETLER, Manager.
-  W hen in Norristown **
---- IT W ILL------
PAY YOU
— - TO VISIT----
SABELOSKY’S SHOE STORES,
*« AND 138 W . MAIN ST.,
Where you can get GOOD SERVICEABLE 
SHOE8 for Men, Women and Children 
at the LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES.
We give $10.00 of Crown Trading Stamps 
on all purchases of $1.00 or more.
ft
I  YOU WILL
CHAS. A. SABELOSKY,







ititHAKE NO I  
MISTAKE I
THE OLDSTAND
E stab lish ed  - .  1875.
FRANK W. SHALKOP,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker - Embalmer





Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 




qMjf- in making your purchases at 
&  FENTON’S STORE. Years of i *  
ML experience enables the proprietor a #  
to know just what to buy, how 
f #  to buy, and how to sell the thou- w t 
sand and more articles kept In it 
I f  stock in a thoroughly equipped 
^  general store. ^
ln DBT GOODS, GROCER- ML 
£ £  IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department.of i f f  
the big store on the corner you ^  
^  will find what you want at thf 
^  right price. ^
i t  -Ready-made Pantaloons and it Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s #  
Ml Boots and Shoes are among the Ad 
2 ?  specialties. 7 w#it itML Crockery and Glassware, Paints, Mb 
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
^  %£
ML Gents’ Furnishing Geods ln ML
variety. # §
ffw. P. FMTOIiJ
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler 
an undertaker of many years’ experience* 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
» -W ill meet trains at all Stations. Or 
ders received by telephone or telegraph. -25
Ge t  TOUR P o ste r s  P r in ted  at th e  In d ep en d en t OWm .
Insure Your Horses
against loss by death from disease or acci­
dent In the L O WE R  PROVI DENCE 
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO. 
Full amount of appraisemeut paid when loss 
occurs.
I. T. REINER, President.
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
WM. H. BOUD, Treasurer, Audubon. 
A p p raisers :
THEO. DETWILER, Eagleville; H. H. 
ROBISON, Collegevllle ; W. E. BEAN, 




s i Dead Animals RemovedFR EE OF CHARGE.
I -will nay $1.00 for Dead Horses and 
$1.00 for Dead Cows.
’Phone—Bell, 11-L.
Geo. TXT. Schweiker,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA .
SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY 5
CLAMER’S GRIST MILL,
Col lege vil I e, Penna.,
Po the BEST CHOPPING and is the BEST PLACE to get the BEST FEED, such as 
Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats 
Feed for plenty of milk, etc., etc.,
AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICE.
Our excellent equipment and obliging employes enable us to supply your needs 
BETTER and QUICKER than any other mill.
Give us a call and jve will supply your wants at short notice.
F. J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
“It’S J u st L ik e This!”
When you have occasion to introduce 
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your 
home heated with steam or hot water, you 
want only the most skillful mechanics to 
plan and execute the work.
“ It’s Just Like This!”
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating 
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under 
proper conditions they last for generations.
“ It’s Just Like This!”
We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style 
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with gooc 
material and workmanship.
“It’s Just Like This!”
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send 
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put 
you to any avoidable inconvenience.
GEO. F. CLAMER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,1-12.
HOLD ON T H E R E !
Be caretul cot to place your orders for 
I Building pi; other Lumber until we have had 
l chance to estimate on your wants. We 
lire certain to give you entire satisfaction as 
as to the Lumber itself and its delivery. 
[We may save you a dollar or two. also.
Come and see us.
I am fully equipped at my New 
Location. Ridge Pike, one-third 
•jHi' mile South of Perkicmen Bridge, 
to servo my old patrons and in­
vite new ones to give me a trial 
All work guaranteed. 
C arriages and B u sin ess  
W agons B u ilt  to  Order 
a t  B igh t P rices.
Now ready for Spring Painting 
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring 
done in the shop. Horseshoeing 
and General Repairing. Keystone 
’Phone.










Grraxiite YV^orks.¡2- E. BRANDT* *  Proprietor.
r
Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa.
Good teams furnished promptly at rea' 
sonable prices. Moving and heavy haul­
ing done. 2-20,
When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT TH E
$10 to $25.
Superb clothes that are the 
extreme of value and quality 
for Men and Young Men that 
are not satisfied with mere body 
covering—ready-to-wear clothes 
that are not in the ready-made 
class and that cost no more than 
the ready-made do—You’re in­
vited to come in and examine 
these unusual clothes.
Soft and Stiff Hats are Ready.
All but one or two styles here are 
confined exclusively to this store. 
Whoever likes fine felts, perfect 
workmanship and correct workman­
ship, can’t. resist. Root Hats in the 
new style for spring. Special styles 
for young men and conservative 
styles for older men make easy pick­
ing here for all tastes. Dunlap Stiff 
Hats, $3.50 to $5. Stetson Soft Hats, 
$3 and $3.50. Other Hats, 50c. to $3.
Children’s Tams, 50c. to $1.
Mothers, bring your children here 
for their new headwear. Tams in 
Golf Red, Blues, Brown, White and 
Gray, at 50c. and $1. They’re un­
usually nice, too.
50c. Knitted Four-in-Hands 35c
They’re just the same kind that 
other stores are selling for 50c. 
Just because the maker didn’t have 
a half dozen of each pattern -he «con­
sidered them odds and ends. That’s 
the reason they’re 35c. instead of 
50c. Cross stripes and plain colors.
$5 and $7 Silk Petticoats $3.59.
Only a handful of these wonderful 
Silk Petticoats left, and unless you 
come soon you’ll be unable to get 
the greatest Silk Petticoat ever 
offered. Every garment a perfect 
quality and beautifully made. We 
have shipped them in every direc­
tion, and as far as Buffalo, N. Y. 
Everybody considers them wonder­
ful bargains. $2 Hydegrade Azelia 
Petticoats, $1.29.
R . M . R O O T ,
231 H igh S treet,
POTTSTOWN. PA.
-FU R N ITU R E-
SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR
MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
HOU8EFURNISHINGS.
T he first th ing  to  d ec id e , i s «
“ W here w ill I purchase ?”
Before making your choice, it will be to 
your advantage to call and examine ' stock 
and secure prices at
The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where it is always a pleasure to SHOW 
GOODS.
Walnut Street and Seventh 
Ave., Royersford, Pa. R A M B 0  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court House).
FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES. ---- oOo----
First-class Accommodations for Han
THE B E S T  HARNESS
and Boast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken,
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
. Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
dpccial notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co. 36 1  Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F 8t* Washington, D. C.
Subscribe for T he In d ep en d en t. 
EIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR
A FULL LINE of all grades of
Furniture and Housefurn- 
ishiug Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil (jlotha and Lin­
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly.
Undertaker *» Embalmer
Orders entreated to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA
'P hoitb No. 18.
IgyTb.e I ndependent’s eight pages 
contain local and general news, agri­
cultural notes, short stories and 
interesting miscellaneous reading 
matter. A copy every week for 52 
weeks, $1.00.
—  A = —
Broken Vow.
By JANE LUDLUM LEE
Copyright, 1907, by C. H. Sutcliffe.
“Shall I put this gray dress in the 
Irunk, Alice, or do you think It will be 
too thin?” .
This remark was addressed to a dis­
consolate looking girl who sat huddled 
up in a big armchair at the window 
day dreaming. Her dark, red brown 
hair had not been combed, and her 
dress consisted of a pink silk wrapper 
carelessly tied around the waist. No 
answer was forthcoming to the ques­
tion.
“Alice, do you hear me?”
“Yes—that is, no, auntie—that is, I 
don’t  care. I don’t  want any clothes.”
“But, my chHd, you can’t  go to a ho­
tel without clothes. Come; you must 
help me with the packing. I’ll attend 
to the body of the trunk, and yon pack 
the tray.” ■
Alice moved leisurely from her cor­
ner and languidly threw some trifles
“THIS IS NOT MT TBUNK AT AM, !”
in the trunk. She went over to her 
desk and scratched off a hasty note 
while her aunt finished her part of 
the packing. Finally the task was 
finished, and Alice offered to lock the 
trunk. This she did, putting the key 
in her purse.
“Thank you, auntie. I’ll be ready 
promptly at 2, and ask Mary to mail 
this letter, please.”
At about the same hour Willard 
Kean was walking the floor of his 
handsome bachelor apartment In a 
fashionable district of the city.
“I’U be darned if it was my fault, 
and I’ll be darned If I apologize. She 
can just sulk it out, and I’jfTeave town 
where I’ll not be tempted. Perry, Per­
ry!” he called, and a little Japanese 
servant appeared.
“Throw a few of my duds into a 
trunk, will you? I’m off for a few 
days at Hot Springs. You know what 
I’ll need—dress suit, dinner coat and a 
few togs for loafing on the piazza. 
And, Perry, be quick about it, for I’m 
going on the first train out.”
Perry began his task, bobbing in and 
out of the room, his arms laden with 
linen, fancy vests, suits, etc. When 
the packing was finished he asked for 
the key.
“I’ll lock it,” replied his master. 
“You call a cab. That train leaves 
about 2 o’clock, and if I miss it there 
will be just one less Jap in this town 
tomorrow.”
Kean walked to the mantelpiece, 
picked up something, threw it in the 
trunk and locked the latter. He caught 
the 2 o’clock train and settled himself 
in  his section.
Alice and her aunt made the same 
train and were soon comfortably fixed 
In "the stateroom of the adjoining car. 
Orders were given that meals should 
be served to them there, while Kean 
ate in the regular diner.
After a half hour of absolute silence 
auntie opened the conversation.
“Alice, dear, you must pull yourself 
together. Willard Kean is not the only 
man in the world. We really cannot 
afford this trip, and you must try to 
get some benefit from It. Hot Springs 
is full of young people, and I simply 
cannot have you going about with that 
long face.”
“I didn’t want to take the trip. 1 
didn’t- want anything except to be let 
alone. I don’t  want to get any benefit, 
and I simply will not try to be pleas­
ant to anybody, so there now.”
Auntie dropped the conversation for 
a time more propitious. The next day 
brought them to Hot Springs, where 
they got off and drove to the hotel. 
The clerk assigned them to a room, 
and they asked that their trunks be 
sent up at once. Two trunks were soon 
delivered, and Alice stopped to unlock 
hers. The key went In rather hard. It 
turned harder, but finally It gave to 
the strength of her hand. She opened 
the lid, and her own photograph stared 
her In the face.
“Auntie, did you put that picture in 
here?”
“Certainly not, my dear. Why should 
I? Besides, I.have none like that.”
“Auntie, this is most peculiar. This 
is not my trunk at all! Why, see, it .Is 
full of men’s shirts, vests, ties, etc. 
I t’s all a mistake except the picture.
There’s no mistake about that. It’s 
mine, all right enough. But what is 
it doing in a strange man’s trunk?” 
“Maybe the photographer sold it to 
him.”
“Maybe he did, anntie, but look on 
the back; ‘To the dearest sweetheart 
in the world—Alice.' That picture I 
gave to Jack just after we were en­
gaged. The owner of this trunk is a 
common thief, and I’U report him to 
the hotel management Help me fix 
my hair, auntie. I am going right to 
ihe office and have this matter adjust­
ed a t once.”
•  • » •« • • • 
Kean dropped off the car a t Hot 
Springs, sauntered up to the hotel and 
went to his room, where he lit his pipe 
and began walking the floor. A knock 
a t the door interrupted his thoughts, 
and he opened it to let in the men with 
his trunk.
“That’s not my trunk, you mutton- 
head! Get out of here with it!” 
"Marked with your name, sir, on the 
tag. Just try  your key and see if you 
are sure it’s wrong.”
Kean took out his key ring, all the 
while talking as he fitted the key in 
the lock.
“Sure it’s wrong! Why, you thick 
headed chump, don’t  a man know his 
own baggage? What is this—a hotel 
or a batty house? Holy Moses!” he 
exclaimed as the key fitted and the 
trunk opened upon a large photograph 
of himself in a leather frame.
“All right, boys, my mistake,” he 
added as he handed each man a dollar 
bill.
Left alone, he picked up the photo­
graph and walked with it to the win­
dow, pinched himself to see if he was 
alive, then laughed, then swore. Ex­
amining the trunk, he realized it was 
not his, as he had no use for silk petti­
coats and lingerie dresses.
“I’U keep this photo, all right, aU 
right, but the lady can have her trunk," 
he mused as he made his way to the 
office. The clerk smiled as he made 
the complaint.
“Come right with me, will you, Mr. 
Kean? A lady just came down from 
room 411 who, I think, can explain 
this mistake and give you your right­
ful belongings.”
“All I want is my trunk. I’m not 
anxious to see the lady.”
“But I’d rather you came along to 
make it easier for me,” and Kean fol­
lowed In silence.
The clerk’s knock a t the door of 411 
was answered by “Come In,” and they 
entered.
“Here is the gentleman whose trunk 






Auntie seemed to have something pri, 
vate to say to the clerk, for she asked 
him to step into the hall for a moment 
with her, thus leaving the two culprits 
alone.
Alice looked like a wilted flower, and 
tears came to her eyes. What could a 
man do, even If it was not his fault, 
even if he had taken a solemn oath 
not to apologize? He reached out his 
arms, and she slipped into their 
embrace and cried just a few happy 
tears on a shoulder very dear to her.
“Please don’t  cry, Alice. Of course I 
was to blame. It was nasty of me to 
tease you about that Benton girl; but, 
really, dear, I only did it just to see 
how much you cared.”
“And I cared so much. But, Billy, 
dear, how can you explain about those 
trunks? My key opened yours.”
“Easy enough, darling. We bought 
those two trunks on that shopping ex­
pedition when auntie chaperoned us in 
Paris a t the Bon Marche, and evident­
ly the locks were the same. We won’t 
have that trouble again, Alice, for the 
next time we take a trip there will 
only be one trunk for both of us. 
Where Is your ring, dear—consigned 
to the ocean or the ash barrel?”
“Oh, Billy, you’re horrid to find me 
out! Here it is around my neck. You 
see, I wrote you saying the engage­
ment was all off, but I kept the ring 
just for a day or two, you understand, 
thinking maybe—oh, don’t  be so 
mean!”
"Well, I’ll forgive you this time, but 
don’t  take It off again until the plain 
gold one goes on under it.”
Afld she promised to do as he said.
Foiled Again.
The stout man opened the door of 
the small waiting room at Bushby 
station and looked cautiously into the 
room. As he saw It was apparently 
empty, he entered, closed the door 
softly behind him and tiptoed over to 
the weighing machine. “I guess I’ve 
got my chance at last,” he mattered as 
he hastily thrust a cent into the slot 
and stepped gingerly on the platform 
at the same Instant.
He settled himself firmly and was 
adjusting his glasses to decipher the 
number of pounds registered when the 
door of the ticket agent’s room opened, 
and out he came, rubbing his chilled 
hands.
j “Have to warm up at the stove once 
in awhile,” he said genially and was 
surprised at the answer he received.
“Any excuse does ’em, I notice,” 
muttered the stout man, and he step­
ped heavily from the weighing ma­
chine without having deciphered the 
figures.
“You won’t  find out how much I 
weigh today!” he said louder, with a 
hostile glance at the ticket agent 
“This Is the forty-fifth time I’ve tried 
to use one o’ these machines in peace, 
but now I give it up. If ’tisn’t  an im­
position, I don’t  know what is!”— 
Youth’s Companion.
Tactful.
Elderly Husband (lately married to 
young wife, to his friend)—And what 
do you think of my wife?
Friend—Lovely. She will make a 
nerfectlv stunntnsr wMnw
CARLOTTA AND NAPOLEON.
How the Crazed Empress’ Curse Came 
to a Fulfillment.
General Henrico d’Almonte was from 
’ 1863 to 1866 the ambassador of Em­
peror Maximilian of Mexico to the 
court of Napoleon III. The most Inter­
esting and most pathetic episode to 
which D’Almonte was a witness and 
which Is vividly described in his 
memoirs is the meeting between the 
scheming French emperor and Maxi­
milian’s wife, the beautiful and ambi­
tious Carlotta. who shortly before the 
catastrophe at Queretaro bad come to 
Pads to Invoke Napoleon’s aid for the 
tottering throne of her husband. But 
Napoleon III., who for his own per­
fidious purposes bad by promises and 
allurements Induced Maximilian, then 
archduke of Austria, to accept the "re­
stored” throne of Montezuma, faith­
lessly abandoned the unfortunate 
prince to his cruel fate as soon as be 
realized his schemes to be impractica­
ble.
Even at her arrival in Paris Carlot- 
ta’s mind was already In such a high 
state of irritation that it was deemed 
advisable to have General d'Almoute 
at her side during the meeting with Na­
poleon, which took place in the em­
press' apartments at the Grand Hotel 
de Paris.
What lends special interest to that 
Interview Is the fact that the emprepa. 
crazed by desperation and fear for her 
husband’s safety and by Napoleon’s 
unsympathetic attitude, hurled a curse 
at the latter which in time was indeed 
fulfilled to the very tetter.
“The empress.” says Genera! d'Al­
monte, “pleaded, partly on her knees 
and in the most beseeching terms, with 
the stony Frenchman to no avail. Then’ 
it was that I witnessed the most har­
rowing and dramatic scene of my life. 
Frantic with grief and excitement, the 
empress, w’th drawn mouth and flash­
ing eyes, sprang to her feet, extending 
both her bands toward the retreating 
emperor.
“ ‘Leave me.’ she yelled In a voice 
which cut through me like a sword— 
‘leave me. but go laden with my curse 
—the same curse that God burled at 
the first murderer. May your own 
house and throne perish amid flames 
and blood, and when you are bumbled 
in the dust, powerless and disgraced, 
then shall the angel of revenge trum­
pet into your ears the names of Maxi­
milian and Carlotta!’ ”
At Sedan and by the revolution in 
Paris Sept. 4, 1870, the unhappy Car- 
lotta’s curse was fulfilled to the letter. 
—Captain Charles Kiener in Los An­
geles Times.
Strength of Rings.
Some elaborate calculations, backed 
by experiments, have been made in 
England to determine the breaking 
strength of rings. It appears that a 
ring of ductile metal, like malleable 
iron, will be pulled out Into the form 
of a long link before It breaks and that 
the ultimate strength of the ring is 
virtually independent of its diameter. 
Fracture finally occurs as the result of 
almost pure tension, and the resistance 
to breaking Is a little less than twice 
that of a rod of the same cross section 
subjected to a straight pull. As the 
ring increases In diameter there ap­
pears to be a slight approach toward 
equality, with double the strength of 
a, bar. Thus a three Inch ring, made 
of three-quarter Inch Iron, broke at 
nineteen and one-half tons, a four Inch 
ring at nineteen and nine-tenths tons 
and a six inch ring at twenty tons, the 
strength of a bar of the same metal 
being ten and one-half tons.
Worse Than Too Bad.
The suburbanite stood on the back 
platform of the car smoking his morn­
ing cigar. He struck up a conversation 
with the conductor when that brass 
buttoned gent was not busy.
“Whatever became of that basket of 
eggs that was left on your car?” he in­
quired.
“I took them home,” gloomily replied 
the conductor.
At the astonished look from the^ pas­
senger the conductor explained:
“You see, any article left in my car 
Is mine if no one puts In a claim for it 
within six weeks. The six weeks were 
up yesterday, and the company told 
me to take the eggs away.”
“Too bad,” said the passenger.
“Rotten,” said the conductor.—Kan­
sas City Newsbook.
Shakespeare’s Descendants.
Besides his first child, Susanna, 
Shakespeare’s only other children were 
a boy and a girl, twins, bora In 1585. 
Susanna married a Dr. Hall, a Strat­
ford physician. In 1607, was left a 
widow In 1635 and died in 1640. She 
had only one child, a daughter, who, 
though twice married. left no children. 
Of the twins, the boy, named Hamnet, 
died at the age of eleven, and the girl, 
Judith, married Thomas Quincy and 
had three sons, who all died childless. 
—New York American.
Men’s Dress.
Men are dressed as they are chiefly 
because fewer of them look ridiculous 
so clothed than they would In any oth­
er costume. Modern dress Is mercifui 
to men. It gives no undue advantage 
to the well built and handsome. In­
deed, It detracts from their appearance 
and modifies the figures of those not 
blessed with a fine physique.—Court 
Journal.
Out of His Mouth.
His youngest grandchild had man­
aged to get possession of a primer and 
was trying to eat I t  
“Pardon me for taking the words out 
or your mouth, little one,” said the pro­
fessor. hastily interposing. — Chicago 
Tribune.
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the Woman Suffrage Association of Mont­
gomery county, was only privileged to attend 
one session of the Conference, that of Mon­
day evening in the Academy of Music. The 
vast audience of over 5,000 people that 
crowded the spacious auditorium and galleries 
of the Academy was an inspiring sight, and 
the enthusiasm that greeted the many telling 
points scored by the orators indicated the 
hearty approbation of men and women in 
sympathy with the Peace movement. In the
CAPITOL TRIAL
State’s Expert Shows How Com­
monwealth Was Defrauded.
H
BÂD DAY FOR THE DEFENSE
It Was Shown That Ornaments on 
Metallic Furniture Were Paid For
as the distinction of being looked 
to for Leadership in Style.
Whatever is in your vogue is shown 
here at its best and in splendid variety.
This pertains especially to
T he  readers of the I ndependent  will 
ask no apology from its editor for devoting 
considerable space to the proceedings in part 
of the Pennsylvania Arbitration and Peace 
Conference held in Philadelphia, May 16, 17, 
18, 19, because all the higher hopes and as­
pirations of humanity are in harmony with 
those efforts which make for peace rather 
than war, for the coming reign of Reason, 
Right, and Justice, rather than a continuance 
of conditions which favor the sacrifice of 
human lives; the demoralization, cruelties, 
and inhumanities of internecine or interna­
tional warfare on land or sea for the aggran­
dizement of territory, the gratification of 
human ambitions, the enrichment of the 
builders of warships and all other instru­
ments of murder, or even for the settlement 
of international disputes ; for if such a dispute 
cap not be settled upon a rational basis in 
keeping with the fundamental principles of 
law and justice it must be because at least 
one of the parties to the dispute represents 
barbarism, the barbarism of unreason, greed, 
blood, afld carnage. War is grief, misery, 
woe, pain, death, demoralization, debt, graft— 
a  blighting, devastating, destroying relic of a 
barbaric age. “ War is bell” on earth and a 
revolting stigma upon any nation that wars 
without first exhausting every possible means 
afforded by arbitration, by appealing to the 
honor and justice of men and nations.
Objects of the Conference: To promote 
the universal acceptance of the principles of 
International Arbitration, and the establish­
ment of Permanent Courts of Justice for the 
Nations, as the only practical means to en­
sure the blessings of Peace by making wars 
improbable and ultimately impossible, in the 
civilized world. To give the people of Penn­
sylvania an opportunity to commend the 
splendid Record of the United States with re­
gard td arbitration, and to pledge their active 
and earnest support to every effort of our 
government to continue the work and to 
earry out the recommendations of the great 
Hague Conference of 1907. To form and pro­
vide for an effective representation of public 
sentiment upon the great issues making for 
International Friendship and World Organi­
zation that should signalize the Third Hague 
Conference.
Noble objects, verily!
And the various proceedings of the Con­
ference, the higher enthusiasm and earnest­
ness manifested by the many prominent 
speakers and the thousands of persons in at­
tendance at the various meetings emphasized 
the great importance of the Congress in the 
march of substantial human enlightenment. 
Those who addressed the assemblage in 
Horticultural Hall, in the Academy of Music, 
at the meetings of Saturday, Monday, and 
Tuesday, demonstrated their capacity as sane 
and vigorous thinkers, of both sexes. Many 
clergymen of the more progressive denomin­
ations of the city added their able and 
praiseworthy efforts in proclaiming the 
Gospel of Peace. The Woman’s meeting, 
Monday forenoon, was fruitful of forceful 
testimony against the barbarism of war, and 
the vital interest of women in movements 
which make for peace—for who suffers more 
than the mother who must see her husband 
or sons depart to engage in deadly conflict, 
who must remain alone, in many instances, at 
home to struggle in sorrowful anticipation or 
realization as best she may or can for the 
necessities of life. Among the speakers at 
the Woman’s meeting were Mrs. May Wright, 
of Indianapolis; Mrs. Frederick Nathan, of 
New York; and Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead, au­
thor and lecturer, of Boston. Monday after­
noon Hon. Wm. P. Potter, Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, presided, 
and papers were read by distinguished 
speakers. Dr. Wm. Draper Lewis, Dean of 
the Law Department of the University of 
Pennsylvania, led a discussion. At the ban­
quet for speakers and delegates at the 
Bellevue-Stratford, Tuesday evening, the 
Honorable Wayne MacVeagh, the resourceful 
statesman and lawyer and brilliant orator, 
presided.
The editor of the I ndependent , ap­
pointed as one of the delegates to represent
absence of U. S. Senator Philander C. Knox, 
who was detained at Washington by pressing 
public business, Judge Dimner Beeber pre­
sided. Dr. James Brown Scott, solicitor for 
the Department of State at Washington, dis­
cussed at length “The Need of an Inter­
national Court of Justice.” David J. Brewer, 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, spoke upon the “Limitation of Arma­
ment.” Justice Brewer’s address was in­
cisive and masterly, the product of one of the 
ablest jurists of the United States. He said, 
in p a r t :
At the close of our civil war we owed about three 
thousand million dollars. In the 25 or 30 years follow­
ing that we paid two-thirds of that debt. Since then, 
although during the last ten years we have had unex­
ampled prosperity, we have not paid a dollar, and we 
owed to-day as we did at the end of the Spanish war a 
thousand million of dollars. How is this? I wrote to 
the chairman of the Appropriation Committee of the 
House, and he gave me the table from which I copied 
these figures. [Here the Justice presented an array 
of figures to show that during the past ten years 1119 
millions of dollars were appropriated for the army and 
navy, in excess of the sum appropriated for the same 
purpose in the ten years prior to the last 
decade]. That is why we have not paid 
the national debt. In all sincerity I want to ask you is 
this nation any better with its magnificent fleet of 
ironclads and its larger army than it would have been 
if it had paid its national debt and stood to-day as the 
one great nation on the face of the earth not owing a 
dollar ? Talk about being prepared for war. You 
want to have money to be prepared for war.
The other day our great President called a confer- 
ence at Washington of the Governors of nearly every 
State in the Union and many other distinguished men 
to consider what could be done to preserve'-our re­
sources, our national resources from destruction, and 
it was talked of there how much could be dode if our 
arid lands were reclaimed, if our forests were restored, 
if our water power was saved and used for electric 
light aud power, and if great waterways were run 
through the land to carry the great burden of the 
roughest kind of commerce. 1119 million of dollars, 
the surplus excess of our military and navy expendi­
ture for the last ten years, would have, if used for that 
purpose, reclaimed every arid acre within the limits of 
this country, would have given us magnificent canals, 
stretching from the north to the south, the great water­
ways for the commerce in bulk.
“Peace by Right, Not by Might,” was 
the subject of Congressman Richard Bart­
hold, of Missouri, and president of the United 
States group of the Inter-parliamentary 
Union. Mr. Barthold’s address was full of 
good argument and common sense. William 
Jennings B ^an , the nationally prominent 
Democrat, thinker, and brilliant orator, was 
introduced as “one who has never prosituted 
his remarkable gifts to accomplish anything 
that would not meet the approval of his altru­
istic instincts.” Mr. Bryan received a great 
ovation, and was frequently applauded. Ex­
cerpts from his address:
Mr. Justice Brewer has called attention to a re­
mark by one of our Naval Officers that attracted my at­
tention a few days ago, although I feel as he did about 
getting my information direct before I give entire 
credence to the remark or a statement of one our Naval 
Officers, who is quoted to have said: “If we had more 
battleships and fewer statesman we would have more 
peace.” If he were on the witness stand I would like 
to get from him, if I could, an estimate of just how 
many battleships and just how few statesmen we would 
need for an absolute guarantee of peace. I would feel 
like reminding him that history has furnished us so 
much of proof that we need not experiment on his 
proposition. Time was when every one was a warrior 
and no one was a statesman. Time was when every 
one carried a club and no one stood in the position of 
the statesman of the world attempting by peaceable 
means to preserve order among men. During those 
early days we have no knowledge of the assurance of 
peace following preparedness for war. Progress is 
away from this theory, and not toward it. I am glad 
to pflace myself on the side of those who are opposed to 
having this nation enter into a mad rivalry with the 
nations of the world in the building of battleships. We 
are to-day spending some three times as much on our 
navy as we spent 10 years ago, and are the prospects 
of peace better to-day than they were before? Is the 
assurance better to-day than it was then ? If-with an 
expenditure three times as great there is more talk of 
war to-day than there was then, how much more talk 
will we have in 10 years from now ? Will we be spend­
ing 10 times as much in 10 years ? Ten years ago they 
said if we had a big navy we would not, need a big 
army. Now, they tell us that if we have a big navy we 
must have a large army to be prepared for war on land 
when war on sea comes. The figures given by Mr. 
Justice Brewer show that we have increased our ex­
penditures for the army just about in the same propor­
tion as we have increased our expenditures for the 
navy. If we mean to build four battleships a year be­
cause other natiohs have built two and if they are 
scared as much by what we do as we are scared by 
what they do bow many will they have to build next 
year ? If we build four and can scare them into build­
ing eight and if they build eight how many will those 
eight scare us into building?- Where is the end, my 
friends ? What limit can we place ? There is but one 
limit, and that is the limit of the exhaustion of the peo­
ple. * * * There is progress all throughout the 
world and you will find intellectual development in 
every nation of the world, you will find there is a 
quickening in all the influences that are put forth in 
behalf of intellectual development, and this means 
peace. These influences will not be exerted through 
force and violence, but our nation in develping here a 
civilization surpassing the cixilizations of the past will 
rise through that development and in its rising draw 
all other nations unto it by the power of nobleexample. 
Our flag instead of being feared will be loved, and 
people instead of bowing to it will thank God that 
there is snch a flag, standing as ours does for Justice 
and Good Will.
As “Extras,” and Then Paid For a
Second Time As Part of the Cases.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 20.—The capi­
tal trial was resumed, and the state 
presented testimony supporting Its 
Claim that the furniture supplied un­
der the invoice upon which the suit 
Is based was falsely billed, both as to 
dimensions and character of construc­
tion. There were two witnesses pre­
sented, both of which strongly testi­
fied in favor of the commonwealth, 
although one of them made mistakes 
in calculation under a sharp cross-ex­
amination by ex-Attorney General 
Hensel, counsel for Congressman Cas­
sell.
The witnesses heard were George 
H. Richter, of Boston, and H. R. Datz, 
of Jersey City, both practical metallic 
furniture men. Richter testified as to 
the exact dimensions of cases sup­
plied, and two from the capital were 
exhibited to the jury and measured in 
court to show the methods. The state 
established that the square feet in the 
ends and front did not equal the fig­
ures at which they were billed, but 
Mr. Hensel had the expert measure 
the top, contending that it was a fin­
ished surface and should be counted 
in. In making calculations based 
upon these measurements, Richter be­
came confused several times and had 
to do his problems twice, Mr. Hensel 
insisting upon mathematical accur­
acy down to very small fractions.
Mr. Datz testified that the cases con­
tained 1565 cubic feet, or 1161.77 sur­
face feet, although billed at 1560.50 
squaffe feet, and that the difference 
between the surface feet measured and 
the total in the invoice was 403.73 feet, 
which at $11.40 per foot, would make 
a total of $4604.80, which the state 
contends it was defrauded of. Mr. 
Datz also said that the upright orna­
ments affixed to the cases added 95.20 
feet, or $1085.25 to the cost, the pilas­
ters having extensions upon which to 
rest. It is also contended by the state 
that these pilasters and other orna­
ments were paid for as “extras,” and 
then paid for a second time when 
measured in as part of the cases. Ac­
cording to the witness the cases were 
worth $10,842.80, and the table, which 
cost $2280, he put at $684, or a total oi 
$11,526.80. The state had to pay $17,- 
789.70.
Drug Clerk’s Error Kills Rich Refugee
New York, May 20.—Fleeing from a 
plague-stricken city, Eduardo de 
Erasco, a Venezuelan coffee king and 
multi-millionaire, came to his death in 
a fashionable New York hotel through 
taking what he believed to be a harm­
less medicine. His wife, who also took 
some of the medicine, is in a serious 
condition, and the remainder of the 
party of wealthy refugees is without a 
directing head. It is alleged that the 
drug clerk who prepared the medicine 
for Mr. de Eraso made an error in 
compounding the drugs. At the drug 
store where the prescription was com­
pounded the bottle« containing asper- 
telna and atrophine are kept side by 
side. It is believed that the clerk got 
the wrong bottle and used atrophine.
Twenty-Five Years a Showman.
Washington, May 20.—Colonel Wil­
liam F. Cody’s (Buffalo Bill’s) twenty- 
fifth anniversary as an exhibitor of 
typical American wild life was cele­
brated in Washington. The anniver­
sary performances of Buffalo Bill’s 
show were attended by members of 
the president’s family, General Eu­
gene A. Carr, General Wesley Mer­
ritt, and twenty other general officers 
of the army with whom Colonel Cody 
served in the early days on the west­
ern plains. In addition, there were 
cabinet officers, senators and repre­
sentatives in congress and officials of 
all branches of the government.
Hypnotism Stops Hiccough Attack.
Bridgeport, Conn., May 20.—As a 
last resort to save the life of Mrs. O. 
L. Massinger, tyho has hiccoughed for 
three weeks, hypnotism is being tried, 
and experiments thus far show that 
the hiccoughs cease as long as she is 
under the spell. As the influence wears 
off the hiccoughs return. Unless the 
attack is stopped within forty-eight 
hours it is expected she will die.
$1,500,000 For Toklo Exposition.
Washington, May 20.—By unani­
mous consent the house passed the 
bill appropriating $1,500,000 for par­
ticipation by the United States in the 
International Exposition to be held in 
Tokio, Japan, in 1912.. The bill has 
passed the senate, and now lacks only 
the president’s signature to make it 
a law.
Chinamen Shipped In Barrels.
Chicago, May 20.—Because of a re­
port from El Paso that to evade the 
immigration laws fifteen live Chinese 
laundrymen in barrels were shipped to 
New York city and ten to Chicago, 
government inspectors are on the look­
out for suspicious barrels in both 
places. The Chicago consignment has 
not yet been traced.
California For Bryan.
Fresno, Cal., May 20.—The Demo­
cratic state convention adopted a plat­
form instructing the California dele­
gates for W. J. Bryan for president 
and indorsing former Congressman 
Theodore A. Ball for temporary chair­
man of the national convention.
THE NEW TAILORED GOWNS
For Spring cheaper than city prices.
Ask to see ROYAL SHIRT WAISTS 
and be well equipped for Summer at 
little cost.
In Corsets, Gloves and Hosiery, 
this store leads a long way.
2$ r e n d l in g e r 's
N O R B I S T O W H .  p a . J
Spring and Summer HATS 
AND CAPS.
NOBBY SPRING AND SUMMER CAPS, 25 and 50c.
Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles, tos3?oo
Agents for Hawes Celebrated Hats. All first-class store» 
sell our hats. ASK FOR THEM.
Tracey, : the Hatter,10-11. 38 H. Main Street, Norristown« Fa.
THRIFT
Is the foundation of success and suc­
cess makes for contentment. The 
smallest measure of success is always 
preferable to no success, and a small 
beginning
I3ST S A . ’V X I S r a - S
Is one step in a safe direction.
V
’ 3 PER CENT, paid on Time De­
posits.
2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts 
at the
C ollegd le  National Bank,
Patronage solicited and appreciated. 
Courteous treatment to all and 
painstaking care in giving patrons 
the best service.
Automobile Painting &  Repairing,
Automobiles to Hire.
A p t  Ur tic BLASIUS PIANO.
Prospective buyers will do well to con­
sult me before purchasing. I am selling a 
fine Blasius Belevue Piano for $150. Other 
styles from $200 to $900. All pianos fully 
guaranteed.




to receive a wedding gift from our 
store, because if she knows of us a t all 
she realizes that actual merit goes 
with the gift.
Our showing of useful silverware 
and cut glass for wedding gifts is bet­
ter than ever for your selection.
Every day sees something unique 
added to the stock.
J. D. SALLADEj
JEWELER,
16 E. Main Street,
N O R R IST O W N .
JU JL L  STOCK OF
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No­
tions are being closed out a t greatly re­
duced prices.
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
M a i n  St . ,  N e a b  S t a t i o n ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
j^IR ST-C IiA SS
Gas or Gasoline Engines
from one-sixth h. p., upward. 1 Gas or 
gasoline engines of all makes repaired; 
saWs filed, lawn mowers sharpened, bicy­
cles and automobiles repaired; machinists’ 
tools and supplies, electric wire and bells 
furnished and put in order. Work guaran­
teed. Prices right. Address:
SAM’L J. GRIFFIN, General Machinist, 
’Phone 521M. R. D. X, Fhoenixville, Pa.
WHEN ITOIJ WANT TO BFI O B SELL REAL ESTATE 
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and 
we will certainly be pleased to give your 
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t 
succeed in doing business with you tbs 
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
39 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.
P rin cip al
OR
In terest.
Anxiety to obtain large interest 
should never be allowed to interfere 
with the ultimate safety of your 
principal.
Great fortunes, almost without ex­
ception are the slow growth of safe 
investments.
You can be SURE of absolute 
safety, if you deposit your funds with 
us, and 3 per cent, for every day we 
have your money.
Penn Trust Co.
T he C om pany th a t pays 3 Per 
cen t, in te r e s t  fo r  every day 
th e  m oney is  on deposit.
NORRISTOW N. P i .
Kiihnt’ s Bakery,
C oliegevllle , P»1
First - Class Bread,
Cakes, Pies, 
Candies, Etc.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am 
thankful to the public for patronage re­
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of 
the same.
C H A R L E S  KCHMT.
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
[Send model,sketch or photo olinventìoni^- 




pposite U. 5 . Patent w*»«» 
WASHINGTON DJC.
STATE AND GENERAL NEWS, 7
SPRING SEASON
-----POR— p*
I SPRING SU ITS  I
You may have your pick here of the finest and the best fitting Suits 
that was ever shown in this town. We have the Celebrated Clothing of 
Hart, Shoffner & Marx of Chicago, A. B. Kirschbaum and Snellenburgs of 
Philadelphia,
And Stand Pat the Best Clothing for the Least
Money.
FOR YOUNG MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN we have the famous 
brand of Jane Hopkins of New York. Never rip and never wear out.
HERMAN WETZEL,
66 and 68 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN, PA.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
1 Men’s Furnishing Goods ! 1
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF 
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything 
you are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS 
will keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
WM. D E I .  GILBERT,
133 W EST MAIN ST R E E T ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Fo r  s a l e .8 acre farm, $1000; 55 acres along pike and trolley, $5000; 20 acres, $2100; 2 
acres, flrst-class residence, easy terms, 
$3000; 9 acres, $1500; 40 acres, $4500; 91 
acres, 2 houses, large barn, $3200; 80 acres, 
$5600; 54 acres, $3500; 28 acres, elegant 14- 
room mansion, bath, hot and cold water, 




A FIRST-CLASS SEVEN PER CENT. 
PREFERRED STOCK with a guarantee 
of Common Stock making a 10 Per Cent. 
Investment. First-class in every respect. 
Call or write.
^ GOT WALS & BEYER,
55 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN, PA.
70™Anniversary Number
is invaluable to every amateur and 
professional grower of vegetables or 
flowers. Conceded to be the most 
complété, helpful and instructive 
catalogue issued. 248 pages, 4
color plates, 4 duotone plates and hundreds 
of photographic illuatrations. When you are 
in the city call for a copy—or write—we will 
mail it free.
Henry A. Dreer,
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
FOR
F R E S H  G O O D S
—GO TO—
Odd Fellows’ Hall 
Grocery.
Try Onr Coffees,
Canned G oods, 
D ried  F ru its  
and  C onfectionery.
Daniel H. Bartman,
COLLEGE V IL L E , FA. 





M ad. at a Factory Built by a Boston 
Man In New Hampshire.
The first American glass factory was 
erected In the town of Temple, N. H. 
Washington In his diary speaks of 
glass being made In New Haven, Conn., 
in the year 1789.
One would suppose by the language 
he uses that be considers it a new and 
quite extraordinary affair. I t was nine 
years previous to this and during the 
very war whose issue first enabled the 
country to commence its own manufac­
turing that Robert Hewes of Boston 
began to carry out the project which 
he had long conceived, but had hith­
erto found impracticable if not Impos­
sible under English rule, that of mak­
ing glass In America for America.
In 1780 Mr. Hewes selected a site for 
his factory secure from the British 
forces (his glassblowers were Hessians 
and Waldeckers, soldiers who bad de­
serted from the British army), and he 
must have had an eye for the beauti­
ful in nature. He chose a spot on the 
north slope of Kidder mountain, near 
its base. To the northwest Monnt Mo- 
nadnock rears its granite crown, stand­
ing like a giant sentinel; to the north 
and running east are the Temple moun­
tains. bold and precipitous; to the east 
a beautiful valley holds in its embrace 
the towns of Wilton, Milford and 
Nashua, while to the northeast Joe 
English hill and the Uncanemncks 
mountains conceal the city of Man­
chester.
The place is now reached by a two 
mfie walk over an old road, long a 
stranger to travel other than by graz­
ing cows and nature loving tourists. 
The stonework about the ovens and 
the foundations of the building are all 
that now remain to remind us that 
here was another example of the Amer­
ican people's struggle for Independ­
ence.—Crockery and Glass Journal.
Commoners Not Wanted.
No commoner, however distinguished, 
however great his worldwide fame as 
scientist, artist or musician, can hope 
to belong to the German Imperial circle 
unless he be first dowered by his em­
peror with the magic patent of nobil­
ity. No wife or daughter of a great 
millionaire, however honorable the 
source of the husband’s or father's 
wealth, can dream of being presented 
to the empress. The Prussian nobility 
form a caste entirely apart from the 
rest of society, and Berlin, socially 
speaking, is composed of many differ­
ent worlds, none of which mingles with 
the other.—London M. A. P.
Saving Himself.
The owner of an estate had the mis­
fortune to get a charge of shot in his 
legs from the doable barreled gun of 
an inexperienced sportsman. The keep­
er hastened to his master. "You’re not 
dead, are you?" he cried. "Of course 
I  am not, you fool!” said the squire, 
rising. “Well, sir, not seeing you get 
up after you were shot, I thought you 
must be dead!” remarked the keeper. 
“Get up after I was shot—not I!” re­
sponded the squire. “If I had got up, 
the idiot would have given me his oth­
er barrel!”—London Scraps.
Granite 
W  or ks,
to’ 149 H igh St.
POTTSTOWN, PENN’A.
esigns and  E stim a tes  Fnrn- 
ish ed  F ree e f  Charge.
Very Thick.
“I  wonder why Damon and Pythias 
were such great friends?” qreried the 
young lady who writes type between 
meals.
“They were like a couple of girl 
chums, I guess,” rejoined the bachelor 
with the Ingrowing hair. “Got so thick 
they couldn’t  see through each other.” 
—Chicago News.
He who doubts his ability to win has 
already fallen behind in the race.— 
Exchange.
THE PLA TT SCANDAL
(7, S. Officials Alleged to Have Plotted 
to Get Love Letters.
LOEB’S NAME MENTIONED
Sensational Statement Signed By J.
Martin Miller, a Newspaper Man,
Read In Court During Suit Against
Aged Senator.
New York, May 20.—High govern­
ment officials at Washington are al 
leged to have conspired to obtain pos­
session of love letters said to have 
been written by United States Sena­
tor Thomas C. Platt to Miss Mae C. 
Wood, In a signed statement introduc­
ed as evidence during the hearing in 
Miss Wood’s suit for divorce against 
the senator.
: The statement, which was Intro­
duced after the court had denied a 
motion by counsel for Senator Platt 
to dismiss the complaint, bears what 
purports to be the signature of J. Mar­
tin Miller, and Miss Wood said that 
while she did not see the signature 
affixed she was assured by Mr. Mlllei 
tha t It was genuine. The statement 
was prepared by Mr. Miller at her re­
quest, she testified. It declared that 
Miller was asked by “high government 
officials in Washington and New York 
to get possession of Senator. P latt’s 
love le tte rs;” that the papers when 
obtained were not to be given to Sen­
ator Platt, but were to be turned over 
to “Mr. Loeb in W ashington;” and 
that when the plan to get possession 
of the original papers failed, a scandal 
was begun In the newspapers to force 
Miss Wood to come to terms. “Wynne, 
first assistant postmaster general, 
started the ball rolling by getting a 
New York newspaper to print the ar­
ticle as it  flrsf appeared,” says the 
statement, which concludes:
“I was gotten into the conspiracy 
by powerful officials whom I dare not 
to displease from a newspaper or po 
lltical standpoint. I consulted Mr. 
Howe, Senator Platt’s secretary, fre­
quently, and acted at all times undei 
the direction of Loeb and Platt.”
Former Postmaster General Robert 
Wynne is the present American consul 
general to London. J. Martin Miller, 
a former newspaper man, recently wag 
American consul at Rheims, France.
“Did Miller ever say anything tc 
you about the letters?” asked the ex­
amining attorney of Miss Wood.
“Yes,” she replied; “he said that ii 
he got the letters the Platts would 
never get them.”
“What was he going to do with 
them?”
"Hold them over P latt’s head, I be 
lleve,” she answered.
In her testimony given earlier In 
the day, Miss Wood, then under cross- 
examination, was led to tell of the cir­
cumstances under which she signed, In 
1903, in this city, a release of Senator 
Platt from any claims She may have 
had against him. She testified that 
she received from A. H. Hummel the 
sum of $7500 upon signing the state­
ment, but denied that she was aware 
of all its contents.
Loeb Enters Denial.
Washington, May 20. -“4 Secretary 
Loeb said that he knows nothing 
about the allegations contained in the 
statement signed “J. Martin Miller,’1 
and brought out In the Wood-Platt 
suit In New York, and that the state­
ments made therein in so far as they 
concern him, are wholly untrue. “1 
never called on Senator Platt,” he said, 
“and know nothing whatever about 
the matter.”
Choked Him In Bed, Took His Teeth, 
New York, May 20.—Simon Simons, 
a storekeeper of Bath Beach, after go­
ing four days without a square meal 
because his wife was carrying hia 
false teeth around In her pocket, sum­
moned her to court to recover the 
molars. He said as they lay in bed shs 
choked him until he opened his mouth 
and she plucked out the teeth, saying 
she would return them when he gave 
her $15 she claimed he had of hers. 
The magistrate made her give back 
the teeth.
Methodists to Elect Eight Bishops.
Baltimore, May 20. — There was a 
lively tilt among leaders of the gen­
eral conference of the Methodists 
when thereport of the committee on 
episcopacy was introduced, recom­
mending the election of ten new blsh- 
opii. Finally, after excited debate, it 
was decided by an almost unanimous 
vote that eight bishops should be 
chosen, making the total four more 
than ever have served the Methodist 
Episcopal church.
Bumped Head On Auto Seat; Killed.
Greenwich, Conn., May 20.—When 
Blanche Olmstead, twelve years old, 
bumped her head against the front 
seat of an automobile in which she 
was riding near this place as it stopped 
suddenlly, she did not seem to be 
h u rt She was playing with other 
girls as usual, several hours later, 
when a headache seized her, and she 
died before a doctor arrived. It de­
veloped that her skull had been frac­
tured.
Mrs. Guinness Was Burned to Death, 
La Porte, Ind., May 20.—The upper 
and lower plates of artificial teeth 
from the mouth of Mrs. Belle Guinness 
were found in the ashes of her home. 
“This proves beyond the shadow of a 
doubt,” said Sheriff Smutzer, “that 
Mrs. Guinness was burned to death.” 
Dr. I. P. Norton, who made the lower 
plate, positively Identified it. He also 
Identified the upper one, having fre- 
auently seen i t
DOOMED TO DIE OF RABIES
Rich Man Says He’s Ready, and 
Arranges His Business Affairs.
New York, May 20.—William H. 
Marsh, an old and wealthy man, when 
told that he would die within a week 
of hydrophobia, calmly turned away 
with the remark that he would be 
ready when the summons came. With­
out a tremor he walked down the 
steps of the Pasteur institute, stepped 
into his carriage and started for his 
splendid home In Brooklyn.
“You waited too long,” the surgeons 
a t the institute told him after they had 
made their examination. “Our treat­
ment cannot help you. You have hy­
drophobia.”
There was not a falter in his voice 
or a change in his face as he heard 
them.
“How much time did you give me?” 
he asked.
“Not long,” said the physician, 
“probably not more than four or five 
days.”
“Well,” he said, “If I have to go I 
can face It. My business is in shape, 
and a day or two more will see it all 
settled. I’d rather die some other way, 
but I’m not afraid.”
There was nothing about the mar 
to lead anyone to suspect he was 
doomed to die. His mouth twitched a 
little and he was slightly nervous, but 
beyond that he seemed In good health,
The strange thing about his case is 
that he was never bitten by a dog 
He received the deadly poison Into his 
system through the licking of his fin­
gers by his daughter’s pet spaniel.
The animal had been bitten six 
weeks ago bya mad mongrel.
CLAIMS TO KNOW SEX SECRET
Woman Promises Boy Babies to Foul 
Rich New Yorkers.
New York, May 20.—Mrs. C. E. Cal 
houn, the California woman who has 
studied out a sex control theory on t 
ranch, is so certain she has found th« 
secret that she has entered into con 
tracts with four wealthy families oi 
New York and has undertaken that t  
male heir will be born to each as t 
result of her service.
Mrs. Calhoun says she Is makini 
no charge for this and has promisee 
that no names will be divulged unless 
her experiments are successful. Mrs 
Calhoun started her studies on plan* 
life and gradually worked up In the 
scale of life till she reached humanity 
She experimented with horses, cat 
tie and sheep on her ranch and finall; 
on herself, and says that whereas he» 
first three children were girls her nex 
four were sons, the sex of the mail 
offspring being, she believes, the re 
suit oi the application of her theory.
Her process, she says, is not base», 
on surgery or medicine, but on a sim 
pie natural law which all the note< 
biologists and evolutionists of thi 
world have hitherto overlooked.
TRIED TO RAISE THE DEAD
Christian Scientists Spent Five Daya 
Trying to Resurrect Dead.
Asheville, N. C., May 20.—After a 
week’s fight against the health au­
thorities and the doctors and nurses 
who had watched her husband In his 
last hours, Mrs. Edward Carpenter, 
whose husband was a millionaire, has 
at last had the body placed In a coffin 
and shipped to Savannah, her former 
home. The couple were Christian 
Scientists, and when Mr. Carpenter, 
who was brought here for his health, 
died, his wife refused to believe he 
was dead or to allow the body to be 
buried.
Day and night round the pall on 
which his body lay, Christian Science 
healers tried to resurrect the dead 
man. His widow became indignant 
when it was suggested that his body 
be encofflned, and It was only when 
the agent for one of the George Van­
derbilt Biltmore villas, which the Car­
penters had rented, ordered her to 
move that Mrs. Carpenter left with 
her husband’s body.
Night Rider Prays While Barn Burns.
Laenter, Ky., May 20.—Kneeling on 
the ground In the moonlight with their 
heads bowed, whiie their leader, his 
masked face turned toward heaven, 
offered prayer, a band of “night 
riders” destroyed the big tobacco barn 
of H. G. Maddox, not far from this 
place. The spectacle was witnessed 
by two young people returning from a 
party, who were captured by the raid­
ers and forced to accompany them to 
the prayer meeting and bam  burning. 
While the barn burned the band sang 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
Sought Dog License, But Were Wed.
South Norwalk, Conn., May 20. — 
When William Krislck and Miss Alex- 
andria Kirszika applied for a dog li­
cense they were given a marriage 
license, neither being able to speak 
English except as to the dog’s name, 
“Louise,” which caused the mistake. 
Justice Cumow married them. The 
bride, who is a cousin of the groom, 
has sued for annulment and threatens 
to sue the officials for damages.
Dynamite Hidden In Stove Explodes.
Shenandoah, Pa., May 20.—Frank 
Lakopsky put four sticks of dynamite 
Into a new kitchen range for safekeep­
ing. His wife got up and lit a fire in 
the range. The dynamite exploded, 
shattered the stove and kitchen, 
breaking nearly every window in the 
house and scaring the residents of the 
neighborhood. Mr. and Mrs. Lakop­
sky left the kitchen just before the ex­
plosion.
Elected Head of Reformed Church.
York, Pa., May 20.—Rev. J. Spang­
ler Kieffer, of Hagerstown, Md., was 
elected president of the general synod 
of the Reformed church in the United 
States. He defeated Rev. James Good, 
of Philadelphia, in a close contest.
Minister Slew Wife After Revival.
Temporarily insane, according to his 
own statement, Rev. S. A. Coffman, aged 
fifty years, a prominent Methodist 
Episcopal clergyman, cut his wife’s 
th roat A moment after the crime, he 
says, he regained his senses and real­
ized what he had done. He surren­
dered himself.
Mr. Coffman lived at Rosstown, 
about three miles from Fairmont, W. 
Va., and was In charge of two or three 
local churches.
During the last week or two he has 
been conducting revival services and 
has been adding to the membership 
of his churches. Sunday he finished 
his revival and appeared to be well 
pleased with the result
After midnight he and his wife were 
'discussing the services, when he sud­
denly seized a poker and began strik­
ing her on the head. Mrs. Coffman 
succeeded in escaping from the house 
to a garden, but was followed closely 
by her husband. When he caught up 
with her another fight for her life took 
place, in which she was overpowered. 
Coffman had a knife, and when he had 
his wife powerless in his grasp he 
cut her throat, causing her instant 
death.
According to his statement, when 
he looked on her lifeless body his 
sanity was immediately restored and 
he realized what he had done.
Only Woman Member G. A. R. Dead.
Mrs. Emily E. Woodley, who had 
the distinction of being the only wo­
man ever regularly com mis sicced as 
an officer in the United States army, 
and the last of thirty-five young wom­
en who enlisted as nurses in the Civil 
War, died at her home in Philadelphia, 
aged seventy-thee years. Mrs. Wood- 
ley was the only woman member of 
the Grand Army of the Republic. She 
was a widow, Mrs. Wilson, twenty-six 
years of age, when she enlisted in 
1861, having regularly taken the oath 
of allegiance as she passed in line 
with men a t the enlistment headquar­
ters in this city. She served with the 
army through the entire four years of 
her enlistment, being granted but one 
furlough of thirty days when her 
daughter was seriously ill. For her 
bravery and heroic service President 
Lincoln personally conferred upon her 
a commission of captain in the United 
States army.
Married In a Tree.
Up In a tree, fifty feet high, Mrs. 
Mary K  Holman and Jacob McKee 
were married near Springfield, O., 
by Rev. A. W. Leonard, of the Centra! 
Methodist church. The ceremony Id 
the tree was performed at the'request 
of D. Orrin Steinberger, an artist, who 
was cured of consumption by living in 
his “camp loft.” On the platform in 
the tree were only the bridal party 
and immediate relatives. Rev. Mr. 
Leonard was surprised to learn that 
the marriage was to be performed in 
the air, but finally consented.
Midshipman Drowned.
Midshipman Arthur Linford Lucas, 
of Cleveland, O., one of thp graduating 
class of the naval academy at Annapo­
lis, Md., was' drowned, and Midshipman 
Carl Hibbard, of Northfleld, Minn., whe 
was with him at the time’, nearly lost 
his own life in an effort to save that 
of his friend. The two started out in a 
sixteen-foot canvas canoe. They had 
proceeded from the boathouse around 
the Santee dock, when the canoe was 
capsized by the wash of a passing 
schooner. Lucas lost his grip upon the
Postmaster Fined $400.
Ogden H. Mattes, postmaster at 
Riverton, N. J., was fined $400 by 
Judge Lanning in the United States 
court a t Trenton upon the techni­
cal charge of making false, returns 
to the postofflee department. Mattes' 
offense was that he included in his 
reports of his office sales of stamps 
quantities sold to the Dreer nurseries 
that were used on mail matter sent out 
from Philadelphia. This increased 
Mattes’ compensation as postmaster.
John Mitchell For Vice President 
Democratic leaders In Washington 
have been canvassing the situation in 
various state delegations with respect 
to the candidacy of John Mitchell, 
the  labor leader, for a place on the 
Democratic presidential ticket this 
year. Mr. Bryan looks very kindly on 
the suggestion that Mitchell be nomi­
nated for vice president in the event 
that Bryan should head the ticket
B ishop H o rs tm an n  D ead.
Bishop Ignatius Horstmann, D. D., 
of Cleveland, O., died at the parson­
age of St. John’s church, at Canton, 
O. His death was due to exhaustion 
caused by overwork and heart failure. 
The end came suddenly and unexpect­
edly and while the hhysicians who had 
been In attendance during the day 
were absent from the house.
Headache Tablets Kill Child.
Mildred, the three-year-old daughter 
of Lewis Wilson, of Upper Sandusky, 
O., found some headache tablets at 
her home and ate about half a dozen 
of them. Within a few minutes she 
was taken with convulsions and de­
spite efforts of several doctors to save 
her life, died within an hour after her 
mother found her.
His Hand Severed While Making Dough 
While he was mixing dough In his 
father’s bake shop, at York, Pa., Rol- 
ander C. Houck, a young baker, had 
his left hand severed near the wrist. 
The arm had been caught in a dough 
mixer. He quietly stopped the machine 
and covered the bleeding stump with 
dnusrh and then walked to a ohvslcian.
ROBBERY HIS MOTIVE
Slayer of Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard and 
Servant Confesses.
ARTIST FARM HAND’S STORY
Minister Killed Wife After Revival.
Only Woman Member of G. A. R.
Dead—Girl’s Body Found In Canal.
Postmaster Fined $400.
After more than Sffeen hours of 
questioning by the police, Frank Zas­
tera, the young Bohemian farm hand 
employed or the poultry farm of Wil­
liam B. Sheppard, at WickatuUg, near 
Matawan, N. J., confessed that he 
killed Sheppard, his wife and Jennie 
Bendy, the maid.
Assistant Prosecutor Stokes made 
this announcement Zastera described 
the shooting, and admitted he had 
committed the triple murder for the 
purpose of robbery. The farm hand 
has lied, however, In regard to what 
he did with the money he took from 
the house. He told the police two 
tales regarding its hiding place, but 
both proved to be false.
This was Zastera’s story of the 
killing: “I just felt like It all of a sud­
den. It just came to me to do it, and 
after killing one I couldn’t  stop.
“Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard and Jennie 
and myself were up pretty late, play­
ing the phonograph in the dining 
room. When I got to bed I couldn’t 
sleep. About 4 o’clock I thought I 
heard a noise in the yard. I got up 
and put on my clothes. On my way 
to the yard I saw the repeating gun 
In the comer.
“I picked it up and aimed it at dif­
ferent things. Then I heard a step, 
and I hid in the parlor, near the door. 
Mrs. Sheppard had to pass it as she 
came down stairs. She was in her 
nightgown, getting milk for the baby.
“I waited till she came back from 
the kitchen, then I spoke to her. When 
she screamed I fired, just as she got 
to the first step. She went down, but 
I sent two more shots into her.
“Mr. Sheppard kind of leaned over 
the railings Md looked down. I fired 
at him and hit him. He slid down 
the stairs. Before he reached the bot­
tom I gave him another shot, and he 
fell across his wife.
“Then I saw Jennie, the servant, 
running away from me. I fired only 
once a t her, but she fell through the 
door and didn’t  move.”
Zastera Is far from the typical farm 
laborer. He Is an artist, a violinist, a 
worker in pyrography on leather. His 
home is at 347 East Seventy-second 
street, New York city, where, in 
winter, he lived with his respectable, 
comfortably situated family.
Airship Wrecked.
Disaster overtook the daring aero­
nauts, Wilbur and Orville Wright, who 
have for two weeks made successful 
flights with their aeroplane at Kill 
Devil hill, North’ Carolina, when, aftei 
the greatest flight ever made with a 
similar machine, the aeroplane was 
wrecked.
The aeroplane had flown eight miles 
in seven minutes and forty seconds 
under perfect control, and the disaster 
was due to an error on the part of the 
navigator, who directed the course of 
the flying machine downward too 
quickly. The plan of operation is to 
elevate the course, but Instead of 
touching the right lever for this result 
the opposite lever was used, and the 
bird-like frame work darted down­
ward, striking the ground with great 
force.
Looted Bank Closed.
The Allegheny (Pa.) National bank, 
whose former cashier, William Mont­
gomery, is in jail, specifically charged 
with the misappropriation of $594,000, 
ahs been closed by the comptroller 
and its affairs will be liquidated.
This step followed a long confer­
ence Sunday of the officers of the 
bank, representatives of the United 
States government and a number of 
leading financiers of the city. It is said 
still larger discrepancies in the funds 
have been discovered.
Baby Kills Mother.
Mrs. Albert Major, of Ellangowan, 
near the town of Shenandoah, Pa., 
was shot and killed Instantly by her 
four-year-old son. The mother had 
just returned from a visit and the little 
fellow picked up a flobert rifle from a 
table and, playfully pointing It at his 
mother, pulled the trigger. The bullet 
penetrated her heart.
Girl’s Body Found In Canal.
The body of Miss Bertha Vanderbilt, 
assistant In the library of Princeton 
university, who disappeared last week, 
was found floating in the Raritan canal 
a short distance from Princeton, N. J. 
Miss Vanderbilt was last seen at the 
aqueduct, and It is supposed that she 
was drowned In an attempt to ford the 
stream, which flows under the canal.
Killed Making Toy Caps.
While making toy caps for his own 
use on the Fourth of July, Morris S. 
Drake, a salesman, twenty-four years 
old, was killed by an explosion of 
powder in his home in East Orange, 
N. J. The explosion wrecked the up- 
per part of the house where he was 
working.
Kills and Steals Hog In Stockyard.
One of the nerviest thefts in the 
police records at Lancaster, Pa.,' oc­
curred at the Union stock yards. 
The thief entered a hog pen, butchered 
a good sized porker and then carried 
the meat awav.
8 FARM AND GARDEN,
DUTCH DRAGGING.
It Makes Convenient Corners and Is 
Really Simple.
Dragging ‘‘Dutch fashion” Is nothing 
new. I learned It more than twenty 
years ago. Still. It may be new to 
some and prove of value. Its advan­
tages are that It drags neither length­
wise nor square across the furrows and 
makes easier corners than the ordinary 
diagonal dragging. Plain Dutch fash­
ion is shown In diagram below. Com­
mence by “striking out” from A to B. 
Turn to the right and go back on the 
left side of first track till you reach
P L A IN  DUTCH HARROW ING.
edge of field near A. Drive across the 
first track and back on the opposite 
side to the other end. Cross over and 
back on opposite side again.
Continue crossing over at each end 
inside your last track and outside the 
last track along the sides. When half 
done the piece will look like first dia­
gram, and the next trip wou Id be from 
C to D, to E. to F, to C. When done the 
last trip, would be from G to H, and 
the piece will have been dragged twice 
diagonally in opposite directions. This 
works well on pieces that are nearly 
square or not more than twice as long 
as wide. Of late we have found that 
it is economy in plowing, cultivating, 
etc., to make our lands as long as pos­
sible. On these Dutch dragging did 
not work as well, as it was too near 
lengthwise the furrows, so we hit upon 
what we call “crazy Dutch,” shown in 
second diagram. We “strike out” zig­
zag across the piece two or three or 
more times, according to Its length 
compared to width. The picture shows 
three times—viz: From A to B, to C, to 
D, Turn to the right and go back on
VARIATION ON DUTCH FASHION.
left to first track to C and drive across 
It. Go on right side to B, then up left 
side to A. Cross over and back on left 
side of B. Drive straight across the 
first two tracks, turn to the left and 
go on right side to C, where you will 
cross the two tracks again, and go on 
left side to D. Always go straight 
ahead till you get to the edge of the 
field before you make a turn.
When half done it will. look like the 
picture, and the next trip would be 
from E to F, G, H, I, J, K, L, E. 
When done the last trip will be from 
M to N, O, P. This looks complicated, 
but it isn’t half as hard to do it as it 
is to tell about i t  At least it seems 
that way to, me just now. In striking 
out we never measure a piece, but 
guess at the angles. However, the 
truer you get it struck out the better 
it works out in finishing, concludes 
“Uncle Reuben” in writing the forego­
ing to the Rural New Yorker.
Oat Byproducts.
There is a class of byproducts from 
the cereal mills of Iowa that merit 
greater attention on the part of our 
feeders. In this class are the oat feeds, 
flours, middlings, shorts, and possibly 
the bran. too. may be used. These 
feeds are well up in protein and have 
appreciable percentages of fat, which 
render them particularly desirable as 
hog feeds, and possibly their use may 
with profit be extended to horses. 
This is specially true of the flour, 
middlings and shorts. The bran, how­
ever, has too high a content of crude 
fiber to give it a very great value as 
a flesh producer or to render it pal­
atable to the feeding animal. These 
are comparatively new feeds, and their 
practical worth has not been definitely 
established, but from their chemical 
composition it seems evident that ex­
perimentation with practical feeding 
tests will fully demonstrate their rank­
ing well w;ith similar wheat products, 
if not outclassing them.—Louis G. 
Michael.
Wooer Ashes as Fertilizer,
Wood ashes are obtainable wherever 
wood ,is burned in large quantities. 
The potash contained in them is water 
soluble and easily leaches ou t Wood 
ashes are excellent as fertilizer, and 
none should be allowed to go to waste. 
Do not apply at base of plants, but 
spread broadcast about bushes or trees.
A lf a l f a  Seeding.
Ohio authorities state that alfalfa 
may be seeded at any time after spring 
frosts are over until the middle of Au­
gust, provided the seed bed is in prop­
er condition. It was found that up­
land clay and sandy first and second 
bottom lands have produced the heav-
N o t i c e  t o  t a x p a y e r s .County T axes.
I d pursuance to an act of Assembly approved 
March 17, 1808, and supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery County 
will meet the Taxpayers of said County at the 
following- named places and time for the pur­
pose of receiving the County, State and Dog 
Taxes for the year 1908, assessed in their re­
spective districts, viz:
Norristown Borough, First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, 
Tenth and Eleventh Wards, at the County 
Treasurer’s Office, Monday, June 1, from 8 a. 
m. to 12 m.
Bridgeport Borough, First, Second and Third 
Wards, and Norrlton township, at County 
Treasurer’s Office, Monday, Ju n e l, from 8 a.m. 
to 12 m.
Upper Merlon township, at the public house 
of Fred. W. Focht, King of Prussia, Monday, 
June 1, from 9 to 10 o’clock a. m.
Whltemarsb township, Middle and West Dis­
tricts, at the public house of Frank Lukens, 
Barren Hill, Monday, June 1, from 12.80 to 2 
p. m.
Plymouth township, East and West Districts, 
at the public house of Jos. M. Green, Hickory 
town, Monday, June 1, from 2.80 to 8.30 p. m.
West Conshohocken Borough, at the public 
house of James L. Bradley, Tuesday, June 2, 
from 9.15 to 11.45 a. m.
Conshohocken Borough, First Ward, at the 
public house of O. Boylan, Montgomery Hotel, 
Tuesday, June 2, from 12.30 to 2.15 p. m.
Conshohocken Borough, Second Ward, at the 
public house of Mayall May, St. Clair Hotel, 
Tuesday, June 2, from 2.30 to 4 p. m.
Conshohocken Borough, Fourth Ward, at the 
public house of Wm. E. Toner, Seventh Avenue 
Hotel, Wednesday, June 8, from 8 to 10 a. m.
Conshohooken Borough, Fifth Ward, at the 
store of Margaret Jones, Eighth Avenue and 
Hallowell street, Wednesday, June 3, from 10.80 
a. m. to 12.80 p. m.
Conshohocken Borough, Third Ward, at the 
public house of Daniel F Coyle, Ward House 
Hotel, Wednesday, June 8, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Lower Providence township, at the public 
house of Harry E. Snyder, Eaglevtlle, Thurs­
day, J  une 4, from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
Collegeville Borough, at the Fire Hall, Col- 
legeville, Thursday, June 4, from 10 to 11 30 a. m.
Trappe Borough and Upper Providence town­
ship (Trappe and Mingo Districts), at the pub­
lic house or Jacob H. Kern, Trappe, Thursday, 
J une 4, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Whitpain township, at the public house of 
Christian W. 1111, Centre Square, Friday, June 
5, from 9 to 10.30 a. m.
Worcester township, at the public house of 
Sylvester L. Bean, Centre Point, Friday, June 
5, from 11 to 2 p. m.
Perkionfen township, at the public house of 
Geofge Dunn, Gratersford, Monday, June 8, 
from 8.30 to 10 a. m.
Schwenk8ville Borough, at the publlo house 
of John U, Hendricks, Monday, June 8, from 
10.30 to 12 m.
Frederick township. East District, at the pub­
lic house of Samuel H. Hughes, Zieglersville, 
Monday, June 8, from 2 to 3.30 p. m.
.Royersibrd Borough, Second and Fourth 
Wards, at the publio house of Morris A. Freed, 
Tuesday, J une 9, from 8.30 to 11 a. m.
Royersford Borough, First and Third Wards, 
at the public house of Abner F. Cleaver, Tues­
day, J une 9, from 12.30 to 2 80 p. m .
Limerick township, First and Second Dis­
tricts, at the public house of M. S. Longaker, 
Limerick Centre, Wednesday, June 10, from 
10.80 a . m. to 1.30 p. m.
Limerick township, Third District, at the pub­
lic house of A. Mauck, Linfield, Wednesday, 
June 10, from 3 to 4.45 p. m.
Cheltenham township, Upper, East and 
Lower East Districts, at the public house of 
Alfred Tyson, Ogontz, Thursday, J une 11, from 
9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Rockledge and Abington township, Lower 
and Fourth Districts, at the office'of Harry 
Goebel, Rockledge, Thursday, June 11, from 3 
to o p. m.
Jenkintown Borough, First, Second and 
Third Wards, at the public house of John Blum, 
Friday, J une 12, from 7 a. m. to 2 p. m .
Springfield township, at the public house of 
Edward McCloskey, Flourtown, Monday, June 
15, from 9a. m . to 12 m.
Whitemarsh township, East District, at the 
public house of Wm. F. Green, Fort Side Inn, 
Monday, June 16, from 1 to 2.30 p. m. ’ - 
Upper Dublia township, at the publio house 
of Irvin F. Rotzell, Jarrettown, Monday, June 
16, from 3 to 4.30 p. m .
Ambler Borough, at the public house of Irvin 
H. Blackburn, Ambler Hotel, Tuesday, June 16, 
from 7 to 9.30 a. m.
Gwynedd township, Lower, at the public 
house of Carl K . Kuebier, Spring House,-Tues­
day, June 16, from 10 a. m. to 12m.
Gwynedd township. Upper, at the public 
house of Arnold Becker, Rneedler’s, Tuesday, 
J  une 16, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
North Wales Borough, at ohe public house of 
William H. Blank, Main Street Hotel, Wednes­
day, June 17, from 7 to 12 m.
Narberth Borough, at the Fire House, Nar- 
berth, Thursday, June 18, from 8 to 11.30 a. m.
Lower Merlon township. North Ardmore, 
South Ardmore, Haverford and WestATdmore 
Districts, at the public house of Wm. C. Arm­
strong, Ardmore, Thursday, June 18, from 12.30 
to 2.80 p. m.
Lower Merlon township, Bryn Mawr and 
Hosemont Districts, at the office of Milton R. 
Yerkcs, Bryn Mawr, Thursday, June 18, from 8 
to 4.30 p, m.
Lower Merlon township, Upper District, at 
the public house of Thomas H. Haley, Merlon 
Square, Friday, June 19, from 9 to 10 a. m .
Lower Merlon township, Lower and Bala Dis­
tricts, at the public house of Edward Odell, 
Gen. Wayne Hotel, Friday, June 19, ftom 11 a. 
m. to 1 p. m.
Lower Merlon, East District, at the Fencoyd 
Post Office, Friday, June 19, from 2 to 3 p. m.
Horsham township, at the public house of J. 
K. Hallowell, Honday, July 6, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Moreland township, Lower District, at the 
public house of Frank Shuck, Sorrel Horse 
Hotel, Monday, July 6, from 12.30to 2.30 p. m.
Hatboro Borougb, at the public house of 
Cyrus O. Moore, Hatboro, Monday, July 6, 
from 3 to‘6 p m .
Moreland township, Upper District, at the 
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfrrt, at Wil­
low Grove, Tuesday, July 7, irom 7 to 9 a. m.
Abington township, Abington and Weldon 
Districts, a t the public house of Daniel Man­
ning, Weldon, Tuesday, July 7, from 9,30 to 11.30 
a. m.
Cheltenham township, West, First, Second 
and Third Districts, at the public house of Han­
nah £. Clayton, Edge Hill, Tuesday, July 7, 
from 1 to 8 p. m.
Sklppack township, at the public house of 
Wm. 1. Forrey, Sklppack, Wednesday. July 8, 
from 9 to 11 a. m.
Towamenslng township, at the public house of 
S. C. Bean, KulpsvUle, Wednesday, July 8, 
from 12 30 to 3.30 p. m.
Lower Salford township, West District, at 
the public house of C. S. Keyser, Lederachvllle, 
Thursday, July 9, from 8.30 to 11 a. m.
Lower Salford township, East District, at the 
publio house of Chas. Tyson, Harleysville, 
Thursday, July 9, from 12.80 to 4.80p. m.
Franconia township, West District, at the 
publio house of Harry B. Keller, Franconia 
Square, Friday, July 10, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Franconia township, East District, at the 
public house of Morris K. Bosenberger, Reli­
ance, Friday, July 10, from 1.30 to 3.30 p. m.
Salford township, at the public bouse of 
Daniel M. Kober, Tylersport, Monday, July 13, 
from 9 to 11 a. m.
West Telford Borough, at the public house of 
John M. Kuhn, Monday, July 18, from 1 to 3 
p. m.
' Souderton Borough, at the public house of 
William H. Freed, Tuesday, July 14, from8 a. 
m. to 2 p. m.
Hatfield township and Hatfield Borough, at 
the publio house of Chester Knipe, Ratfieid, 
Wednesday, July 15, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Lansdale Borough, South Ward, at the pub­
lic house of Harry B. Krause, Wednesday, July 
15, from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
Lansdale Borough, East Ward, at the public 
house of Alfred J. George, Thursday, July 16, 
from 7 to 11 a. m.
Lansdale Borough, West Ward, at the public 
bouse of Robert C . Lownes, Thursday, July 16, 
from 11.80 a. m. to 3.80 p. m.
Upper Frovidenee, Lower District, at Provi, 
deuce Hall, Friday, July 17, from 8.30 to 10.30 
a. m.
Montgomery township, at the public house of 
Harry Workheiser, Montgomeryville, Friday, 
J  uly 17, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Pottstown Borougb, West Ward, at the pub­
lic house of W. R. Shuler, Monday, J uly 20, 
from 10 a. m. to 4 p . m.
West Pottsgrove township, at the publio 
house of Joseph M. Sellinger, Bramcote, Tues­
day, July 21, from 8 to 9 a. m.
Pottstown Borough, Second and Third wardB, 
at the public house of Harry Gilbert, Tuesday, 
July 21, from 10.30 a, m. to 4 p. m.
Lower Pottsgrove township, at the public 
house of W m. H. Levengood, Pleasant View 
Hotel, Wednesday, July 22, from 7-80 to 9a. m.
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Seventh wards, 
at the public house of Maurice Gilbert, Wednes­
day, J  uly 22, from 9 80 to 3 p. in.
Upper Pottsgrove township, at the publio 
house of Samuel Geiger, Half-Way House 
Hotel, Thursday, July 23, from 8 to 9 a. m.
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and Tenth wards, 
at the public house of W. W. Brendlinger, 
Thursday, J  uly 23, from 10 a . m. to 3 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Ninth ward, at the pub­
lic house of Nathan S. Hartenstine, York Street 
Hotel, Friday, July 24, from 7 to 10 a. m.
Pottstown Borough, Fourth and Fifth wards, 
at the public house of Harry H. Smith, Friday, 
July 24, from 10.30 to 3 p. m.
Upper Salford township, at the public house 
ofS. N. Smith, Woxall, Monday, July 27. from 8 to 10 30 a. m.
Marlborough township, at the publio house of 
Jos. S. Klein, Sumneytown, Monday, July 27 from 11 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
Greenlane Borough, at the publio house of 
John A. Haring, Monday, July 27, from 3 to 4.30 p. m.
New Hanover township, East District, at the 
public house of Alfred H. B. Fox, Pleasant Run, 
Tuesday, July 28, from 7 to 8.30 a. m.
Red Hill Borough, at ths public house of C. 
U. Bergey, Tuesday, July 28, from 9.30 to 11 a. m.
Pennsburg Borougb, and Upper Hanover 
First District at the public house of Chas. A. 
Kneule, Tuesday, J uly 28, from 12.80 to 3 p. m .
East Greenville Borough and Upper Hanover 
township, Third District, at the public house of 
Harvey E. Werly, East Greenville, Wednesday. 
July 29, from 7 a. m, to 3 p. m.
Upper Hanover township. Second District, at 
the public house of Jonas Haring, Harlngs 
Thursday, J uly 30, from 7 to 9 a . m.
Douglass township, East District, at the pub­
lio house of Ida Kinker, Congo, Thursday. Julv 
30, from 10 a. m. to 12 m. J
Frederick township, West District, at the 
public bouse of H. Walter Williams, Green 
Tree Hotel, Thursday, July 80, from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
Douglass township, West District, at the pub­
lic house of H. G. Shaner, Gilbertsville, Mon­
day, August 3, from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
New Hanover township, West District, at the 
publio house of Elizabeth B. Rhoads, Swamp. 
Monday. Augusts, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s Office, Norristown, Jrom June 1 to Sep­
tember 16, from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m. and from 1 to 3 p. m.
State Rate, 4 mills.
County Rate, 2 mills. j
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied with postage for reply and in all 
cases location of property, whether in township 
or Borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after 
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 16, 1908, will be given into the 
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be 
added for collection as per Act of Assembly.
WM. M HAGGINBOTHOM, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa. 
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.., April 24,1908.
YOU CAN BUY $15 and $18 HIGH-GRADE
S U I T S  F O R  $ 1 2 .5 0  To-day.
Never before have we ever made reductions on high grade clothing in May. Why do 
we reduce them % These questions may be in your mind we are reedy to answer.
FIRST. The forecast to trade conditions add the facts that we are slightly overstocked 
on men’s and young men’s suits.
SECOND : Indications are that in wholesale and manufacturing centres there is to be 
more or less of a general decline from the high prices that have prevailed during 1907. 
Right now we are going to reduce stock to the lowest possible point so that our customers
and ourselves may profit by the foreshadowed market conditions.
Choice of $15 & $18 Suits at $12.50
Every size in the collection. Some lots small 
size, [some lots are medium; some lots stouts and 
large size. There are Browns, Blues, Olives, Tan 
and Grays. Every suit guaranteed by us.
Kahki Norfolk Suits for Motor Cycle Riders.
Children’s Wash Snits
SEE •WIIN’IDO'W"
We don’t know of a store outside of the big cities 
r that carry the line of exclusive styles of tub suits in 
Sailor, Blousé, Russian and Jack Tar Suits that are 
shown by us in our home-like children’s department. 
This is inspection day. You are welcome to look at 
the beautiful trimmed suits
At $1.00 to $5.00.
NITROGEN FERTILIZING.
Cowpeas a Good Medium For Enrich­
ing the Wornout Soil.
Besides growing on most any soil, 
cowpeas are valuable from the fact 
that they are legumes and have the 
power of fixing through the agency of 
bacteria the free nitrogen of the air,
NITROGEN NODULES ON OOWPEA ROOTS.
making it available as plant food. In 
this respect they rank close to clover 
and alfalfa and have the additional ad­
vantage of being able to grow on land 
where no one would even think of sow­
ing alfalfa.
Like the other legumes, they may 
need to have the soil inoculated with 
bacteria, and this may be done either 
by scattering dirt from a good cowpea 
field over the patch to be sown or prob­
ably by scattering the manure of ani­
mals fed on cowpea hay. When inocu­
lated they will fix as much nitrogen in 
the soil in 60 to 110 days as clover will 
in eighteen months.
The nodules on the roots of a cow­
pea, the top of which was thirteen 
inches high and bore ten pods, are 
shown in the accompanying picture. 
On stronger land the yield of peas was 
less per plant and there were fewer 
nodules on the roots, ov^lng to the fact 
that the richer soil went more to the 
development of big vines, some of 
them being four feet long. From this 
it is easily seen that the fertilizing 
value of the root decreases as the soil 
increases in richness, while the con­
trary is true of the fertilizing value of 
the top.
The picture shows more plainly than 
can be told in words the benefit to be 
derived by leaving the cowpea roots in 
the ground when the crop is harvested. 
In order to prevent as much as possi­
ble the waste of nitrogen by evapora­
tion and the washing of soil by storms 
the field can be seeded to rye immedi­
ately after harvest The rye will ab­
sorb the fertilizing properties as they 
become free and keep them in storage 
till spring, when it can be plowed un­
der, giving the soil not only the fertil­
ity gathered by cowpeas, but also that 
gathered by the rye, with the addition 
of humus, of which our poorer fields 
are greatly in need.
Cowpeas will not grow in a cold soil, 
but will Ue there and soon rot. For 
this reason they should not be planted 
until two o r , three weeks after corn 
planting time. Stir up a good seed 
bed and double the rows with a corn 
planter, put in shallow and sow five 
to eight quarts per acre. These will 
have to be cultivated two or three 
times, but you should not plow them 
while they are wet either from rain or 
dew or the dirt will stick to them and 
they will ro t If you use the drill, sow 
three to five pecks per acre, putting 
them about one and one-half Inches 
deep. They will need no further culti­
vation unless there comes a rain before 
they get through the ground. In case 
of rain harrow lightly to break the 
crust or most of them will fail to get 
through.
w Pottstown, Pa.
P E K K I O M E N  Y A L L E Ym utual F ire In su ran ce Co. 
o f  m ontgom ery C ounty.
Incorporated May 18, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, »11,000,000.
Office o f  tb e  C om p an y:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Thurs­
day of each week ; also every evening.
THE * BEST
-----BY-----
EV ER Y T E S T
Why experiment with a new 
grade of Fertilizer of unknown 
quality at the expense of your 
crops, when you can purchase a 
better grade for less cost per 
unit of value, and goods with a 
reputation well established.
If you are farming for profit 
you cannot afford to disregard 
your own interest. Buy Fer­
tilizers of known quality, manu­
factured under the most favor­
able, and least expensive con­
ditions, and know that each 
dollar invested secures for you 
the most actual plant food ob­
tainable.
Write for circular and prices.
JACOB TRINLEY,
Manufacturer of High Grade 
Animal Bone Fertilizers, 
LINFIELD. PA.
STYLISH SHOES
That F it the Feet !
WITH A REGARD OF GIVING 
GOOD WEAR, our shoes are made 
by the leading shoe manufacturers 
of the country, and if they do not 
wear satisfactory a new pair goes 
for nothing. It is our aim to please 
in styles, quality and price. See 
how we have succeeded by inspect­
ing our stock and informing your 
self of our prices.
Don’t fail to look 
at our
Ladies’ $2.00 -Shoes in vici kid,
Box Calf and Colt Skin. Ladies’
$1.50 Shoes in vici kid acd Box Calf.
Ladies’ Warm Lined Shoes, 85 cts. 
and upwards.
Children’s Heavy School Shoes,
85c., $1.00 and $1.25.
Men’s $1.50 and $2.00 Shoes in 
Satin Calf and Box Calf.
Boys’ $1.50 and $2.00 Shoes in 
Box Calf, Gun Metal and Colt Skin.
Little Boys’ $1.00 Shoes in Satin 
Calf and Box Calf.
A full line of Warm Lined Shoes 
and Rubbers of all kinds.
Sole Agents for Ralston Health Shoes.
WEITZENKORN’S 141 HIGH STREET, POTTSTO W N
¡g ip  LEADERS IN FOOTWEAR.
----- USE CULBERT’S ----
DIARRHCEA MIXTURE
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all hpwel troubles.
Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. : Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.
FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT
**  CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE
Marble and Granite Works.
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar­
anteed. Estimates furnished.
Main St. Collegeville.
T h e  INDEPENDENT is  a  f irs t-c lass  advertis­
in g  m e d iu m  in  th e  m id d le  se c tio n  o f M on tgom ery  
c o u n ty . If y o u  h a v e  a n y th in g  to  se ll—n o  m atte r 
what>—i t  w ill  p a y  y o n  to  a d v e r t is e  in  th is  paper.
